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jeants. Therecipjenl is> 

need at the~Mual 
State . <;qun$clor$ 

Convention . •..... 

rdlng to Mrs.Johfl~on. 
had no idea she was to 
. 'e the award. "This year. 

't going to be able to 
d the conference. so Mr. 

(Counseling head) 
if I would represent 
at the luncheon. W said 

J ohnson. MI was very 
W said Mrs. Johnson 

li t receiving the award. 
"I found out when I came 

that all of the counselors 
at school had already 

You better shop around: Three girls shop for Prom dresses at the Westroads. From left in the mirror, is Kari Hogya, 

freshman, Tammie Brasch, senior, and Amy Charles, junior. Prom is April 17. For a story on Prom expenses and other stories 

about spending money, see pages 10-11 Photo by Chris Becerra. 

chool Improvement Committee reveals goals 
KLong-range planning 
committees are almost standard 
procedures In nearly every school 
district. They are an absolute 

committee. We may not be able forum and revislngtheformatfor year by approxJmately 100 

Last Wednesday. March 24. 

most students were dolnl! 
homework. a group 

to doall the things that we would teacher In-service days. additional students. 
like to. but we will make some Mr. Frank Marsh. physics A curriculum Inventory 
progress.· said Dr. Moller. instructor and technology seems to be a top priority for the 

. Ungmostlyoffaculty "---------------
parents were meeting A school 
discuss ideas for 

l"s future. The 
001 Improvement 

Ittee revealed its 
Is on a wide range of 

Ues confronUngCentral. 
Five subcommittees 

improveme nt 

committeee is an 

improtant dreanler 's 

committee. 

-Dr. Moller 

Mr. Dan Daly. committee chairman. said that curriculum subcommittee . 
Eng I Ish their plan Includes the addition This subcommittee. headed by 
head. along of fax machines and more Mr. Daly. will continually look at 
with Mrs. computers. course selection. course 
Alice Bunz. The recruitment and retention schedulingand course materials. 
bus i n e s s subcommittee's main goal was to The school climate committee. 
head. and increase enrollment at Central. which deals with student and 
Mrs. Mary According to Mr. Harry Gaylor. statT relations. had a list of 
Lynn Reiser, marketing teacher and suggestions. On the top ofits lis t 

parent. head, t was more parent 
the . l ' involvement. better 
committee. ong range p annIng communication. more 

up Central's School 
provement Committee, 

committees each 
dress a specific area of 

The statT • tt counseling. minority 
---------------" morale and COmml ees are ... a n understanding. 

Subcommittees 
been established for statT 

ora le and development. 
chno logy. curriculum. 

'lment and retention and 

necessity." 
d eve lop men t bIt . . By May 1. all 
subcommittee focused Its a so u e necessI ty. reports will be 

goals on establishing a D M II compiled into a 
mentorlng program for - r. 0 er booklet. A copy of this 

first -year teachers . " bookletwillbesentto 
climate D . 

r. C. E. Moller. principal. said. 

Many of the goals of the 
committees will be only dreams 
without adequate funding. M A 
school improvement committee 
is an Important dreamer's 

publishing a faculty subcommittee head. Central the School Board and filedatlhe 
newsletter. holdinl! a statT boosted its enrollment for next TAC building. 

Money, money, money. For stories on how Central students ft: 
earn it and burn it, see pages 10 and 11. ",. • :~ ' 

F or spring sports preview of girls' tennis, boys' golf, <.y '" 

girls' soccer, boys' soccer and track, see 20_ 



Clinton service plan will 
help American stu'dents 

On March 3. 1993. 32 years 
after PresidentJohnF. Kennedy founded 

the Peace Corps. President Hill Clinton 
asked American students to -answer a 
call to service- by annou ncing the creation 
of a national service and college loan 
program for American students. Clinton's 
new service plan gives American students 
an opportunity to serve at home in the 
same way tha t a genera tion of American 
students served abroad in the Peace 
Corps. 

The Register supports this 
program since it will benefi t both students 

and the nation. 

to contribute to the country's well-being 
through volunteer service. The national 
service program will send thousands of 
American students into the nation to work 
as police. educators. park administrators. 
voter registrators and community 
improvement volunteers. Their willing 
contribution to America will help repair 
many of the nation's problems and boost 
its feeling of community. 

For many students from Central 
and from across the naUon. the Clinton 
administration's national service and 
college loan program will be an essenliaJ 

portion oftheir college education. For the 
rest of the- nation. it will be a great service. 
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First, the national service 

program will help many fund post

secondruyeducation. Through it. Clinton 
has appropriated $7.4 billion for 
education loans to students who plan to 
attend vocational or post-secondary 
colleges. Unlike most college loan 

programs. this money will not be subject 
to confiscatory Interest rates and will be. 
therefore. more accessible to most 
students. 

Study halls do not provide an acceptable 

learning environment for Central student~ · 

Additionally. the plan would 
allow students to repay the loan either by 

paying a small percentage of their 

monthly income or by working in the 
national service program. While the 

service program has limited availability. 

employing 100.000 students by 1997. 
the provision to allow slow. gradual 
repayment will save students and their 
families approxlmatelyone billion dollars 
per year. 

Since this program will make 
college education and vocational training 
more accessible to all American students. 
it will help the nation become more 
economically competitive by creating a 
well-prepared national work-force . 

It will also help all of the United 
States by allowing the young of America 

The students of Central High deserve an 

adCGuate environment to have a study 
hall. The study halls in room 435 and 445 

lack the appropriate atmosphere for 

working on homework. 
We at the Register think the school 

should be responsible for providing more 

adeqaute facilities in which to study. 

The cafeteria study halls are used most 
of the day exceptfor lunch periods. These 

study halls can be particularlydistrac1ing 
near the lunch hour because of the noise 
involved in preparing lunches. The 
cafeteria workers must use large metal 

pans to prepare the lunches and the pans 

areollen dropped or bang together causing 
commotion throughout the cafeteria. 

The periods near lunch usually have 
food service personnel using the elevator 
to get to the cafeteria. The sound of the 

bell toanounce the arrtval of the elevator. 

and the frequent opening and closing of 
doors. can be quite distracting. 

The ovens are also on during many of 

the study halls in on the fourth floor. and 
early in the school year or late in the year 
the upper floors can already be quite hot. 

but this also compounds the heat. This 
heat can be Irritating and can make It 

hard to concentrate and stay alert. 

Oft,entlmes in thepertods after the lunch 
periods the sinks in the cafeteria are 

running to clean the pans used to prepare 

the lunch in the cafeteria and the 
courtyard. 

This constant sound Is also annoying 

and disruptive. This is combined with the 

custodial engineers cleaning the floors 

that were covered with the trash of the 
three lunch periods. 

The cafeteria also has a phone thai 

often is ringing during the study halll 
While it may be a necessity for the kitcher 

it should not be in a study hal l. TIrt 
students also should not be in the cafeteJt 

They should be in a classroom set ung 
It is unfair to the students of the schlli, 

to be asked to work in such an area ~ 
described above. They need a mon 
suitable and comfortable room that ~ i ~ 
allow for the completion of their stu die> 

We suggest that the administration talil 

into consideration these problems 

work towards the solution of 

into open classrooms during the 
the cafeteria study halls now occupy. 

They could distribute students 
these open classrooms. and provide 

more suitable and undistractinl! . 

hall. 

The dro e for mandator schoolin should be: 

l:t:m::!tWtMt::::U!::tm::mt:::f::::Mf':ltt,:ii!rmm:t::lr:H@%fi:tIt 13 % 
l,mrnmMt!:?lft::::::rilrttmH::::{t:m:::mr:::tt:wnr:,:w&HWlMllitt:'1 15 % 

Under 14 or no dropout age 

Between 14-16 

"16, because they're old enough 

to make a decision at that age." 

-Miguel Vazquez (9) 

"18, they should wait because 
they might change their minds." 

-Bob Nodean (11) 

32% 

"1 think kids are too irresponsible 
if they are younger than 16." 

-Cale Urzendowski (9) 

40% 16 

18 

"18, because their 
maturity level is higher 
and they can make better 
choices for themselves. " 
-Rachel Newsome (12) 
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Drop/ping out: 

at's the right age? 
By Brian Watson By Nick Kammerer 

A recently proposed \Vher questioned if 18 was the 
lional reform is to. raise appropriate drop-out age, I 

e mandatory drop-out age to compared it to other rights that 
This idea will not reform are obtained based on one's date 

hools but will create ~reform of birth. I do not agree with many 
ools ." Simply...--___ · of the age res trictions 
IIlg the age will not that are placed on 

t the problem. everything from lyrics 

uricnts who do not L~C=--=_~II.11 to' liquor. I do, 
lt to be in school at however, respect that 
1·1. 15. or 16 are the core of one is considered an adult at the 
Ipline problems. They will age of eighteen and should then 

l change at 17 or 18. be capable of making the decision 
III the 19th Century, a 6 -8th whether or not to stay in school. 

ed uca tion was enough. A More Important than just 
school degree was a luxury. making decisions is using 

the beginning of the 20th maturity and experience to find 
ry. it was not unusual to the best solution. A sixteen-

working fulJ-time at age 14. year-old who is encouraged to 
WWII. many young people drop our for his own good may 
ped out for full-time find, years later, that his actions 

That option no were not the best for his future. 
exists. I feel that the longer one is in 

Omaha education is doing a school, there Is a greater chance 
job with the college prep of him finding the importance of 

t. but we are missing the an education. Maybetherewillbe 
t with non-college students. someeventthatcouldchangethis 

of these are fiustrated drop- person's mind. You do not reach 
'. We need an overhaul ofthe this by encouraging students to 

. Two more years of the end their education and entering 
old-same old won't solve the real world. 

problem. I feel it should be a counselor's 
In the past, most school to stress the Importance of 

. including Omaha, had staying in school and not allowing 
well -defined apprenticeship lazy people to give up. If discipline 

Thesuccessofmagnet and self-motivation are not 
s should be broadened leC!-rned in .-school, it will be very 

rther with a ~ur9pe~~-style duncultfo d heS ~ 'p~pleto . change 
prenUceship program. their attitude . . With the United 

One of the traditional States being under-educated 
rgu ments against these compared to many European 

ms Is that they limited a nations, the last thing we need is 
ng worker's options. more teenage dropouts. 

uca tors could correct this by Letting immature students 

Hot Dogs, apple pies, the Star

Spangled Banner and violence 

A genUe buzz s ettles over the 
stadium as thousands offans file 
in to watch the upcoming athletic 
contest. Many of them come as 
families, practicing one of 
America's most revered rituals: 
sharlngpretzels and cotton candy 
and enjoying time together. 
Suddenly, this warm scene is 
Interrupted as the organ begins 
to play and violence erupts. 

Together, the crowd stands 
and starts singing: "And the 
rockets red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air, / gave proof 
through the night that our flag 
was still there." 

Indeed. even at this peaceful 
moment. violence permeates the 
American existance. In fact. 
nearly every American tradition 
is marked by violent behavior. 
We celebrate the U.S. 's victory In 
the Revolutionary War by 
'reenacting Ifwith fireworks and 
parades. MostAmeri~ns watch 
footbalfbattles on television while 
'oommemorating Thanksgiving. 
Suicide and domestic Violence 
rates peak on holldays, 

throughout the nation. Even an 
American's trip to the movies is 
commonly a chance to witness 
increasingly brutal killings. 

Violence has even more 
control over day-to-day existence 
in the United States. American 
foriegn policy is frequently little 
more than violent intervention. 
Domestically, murder and 
assault mar our streets, while 
our homes are destroyed by 
beatings and disputes. 

Certainly. this violence Is 
detrimental to the nation's 
existence. The American dreams 
of Justice, racial equality, 
economic strength. and personal 
freedom are unreachable while 
violence rules. Violence grants 
unnatural powers to the strong 
~ nd undermines social 
protection . Additionally. 
Individuals who musl fight for 
their. very existence are unable to 
work to attain any oUler ends. 

While Its easy to diagnose, 
solutions to the crisis that 
violence presents are difficult to 
comeby. No segment of American 

SOCiety is exempt, so no exam pIe 
is evident. Additionally. 
government cannot effectively 
deal with widespread violence. 

The solution must 
simultaniously come from the 
individual and from the 
government. As the individual 
contribution. each of us rilUSt 
learn skills of peaceful-conflict 
solving and practice them in our 
daily lives. We must not fight for 
ourselves but cooperate with one 
another. 

Likewise. government mllst 
operate peacefully. Foriegn poli<..y 
must consist of.ass istance and 
diplomacy. rather than 
intervention and domestic policy 
must encourage peacefu l 
lifestyles. 

1"hen. whell Individuals ami 
government learn to cooperate 
for peace, the buzz of a crowd's, 
unityalasportingeventnolonger 
will be interru pted by the violence 
of the ·Star-Spangled Banner" 
bu t enhanced by the brotherhood 
of Woody Guthrie's "This Land is 
Made for You and Me." 

aving apprenti~s at~nd ma~m~ure~ci~~s~n~~~ m~Z~~~~m7~~m~~_m~m~m~m==m=~~=~==~= ~~=~~_~=~ 
Iwork programs eight worsen the problem. Theyshould 

Ours a day, 220 days a year,. not be allowed to make decisions 
·tead of the nonnal six-hour, before they can make them with 

80 clay schedule. complete understanding of the 
Taking a currently failing effect they will have. 

ludent who wants to drop-out Students under the age of 1I ... ''''f.r' ...... , .... I .• t: 
16 and extending that failure eighteen should mandatorily be ~B . ~c:;J~t' :, J . (~q>iic:;Jy 

18 won't work. But real world kept in school. Any alternatives lIy~ ~ : ~~B~r; ;: 1Bt~ ; ~g~Im t~ ! t g~ 
With academics just might. should not be accepted. 
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" "' · ir ' H"~ · f ·'1"',' .., .... , , . school 

. school transcripts. '" 
. White HouseCommissioIJ orf 

Presidd1tial Scholars will select 141 
cit/ the '" 2.500 .·.·· ru,~inners. The . 
~rinoun6ementls scheduled. to be 
idease<t 'lrlearly May. The scholars 
Will receive a medallion ata mid-June 
ceremony in Washington. D.C. . . 

African-Americans. 

honored at banquet 
On February 7. the Minority 

Activities Committee hosted the third a 
aru1ualAfrican-American Academic 
Achievement A~ards Banquet for OPS 
highschool seniors. The banquetwas 
held at the TAC building this year .. 81 
seriiorsfrom seven metro high schools 
were h~nored forhl.ltstanding acadenuc 
aCtlieVeineht.' Ainong these were 14 
Central students. .. '. '" 

"Among the high~st achievers at the 
b:iriquet wasCentrcil senior Lalosha 
Dale . who redHved the CACE 
scholarship worth $~500 . . . 

March, a busy month 

for CHS, jazz band · 
.. •. .. ,' ' .• , Central's Jaiz Band has been 

~:Xtr~mdy busy tllispastmonth; They 
have taken part inC ~ lltral's Road Show 
alid played at theBdrC Military Ball on 
Mc,l(ch 11 atPeonye~fk.Jl1eYl1ave~lso 
be~n ' parUClpaUrig in dIfferent 
. C6mpeUtlons; . The band reCeived '.', a 
sil~n()r raung atth~UNO J azz fe~ tivill. 
oil Februafy 26andcoinpded In the 
Bdlevue East Jazz Festival on March 
13. 
'. the students that partidpate in JaZZ 
baridare ·the top . of thdr '" . 

cdhunent~d > MI' ; Pete ' 
Insrumental mUsicfeacher."r 
bahd a lot. I really enjoy playing in 
of an audience and receiVIng a . 

.•.... , ····,·· ···· ,···,·'····· ciin·call ' : uinb~r : at97~ ~ 
betWeen 4 'ln t.h ~ aftemoonand ' 

6:30 thehext morill.Qgtotind out What 
they missed. We really don't know how 
effectJVe It's been. but i believe that It is 

neces s ary. ~ said principal Dr. G.E. 
Moller. 

The new message recording mach ine 
was dona ted to Central and put Into 

serv ce at the beginning of J anuary. 

By Laura M, Dunham. Judy 
Engler and Kelly Grace 

classes, tell about experiences 
said Dr. Jaeger. The Germans would 

By Alex Cooper knock on doors and break in If nobody 

Most people complain when a train is 
late. but in Dr. 'lbomas Kader's case It 
was a late train that saved his life. Beverly 
Fellman. French teacher. invited Dr. Kader . 
and Fred Jaeger. two Jewish men who hid 
during World War II in order to save their 
lives . to come talk to her third period 

answered. For some reason the Germans 
never entered Dr. Jaeger's apartment. A 
neighbor told Dr. Jaeger's mother to glv~ 
him up. ·otherwise it was a sure death. 
So eventually his mother placed him in a 
convent. He was baptised to cover up his 

Jewish Identity. 

French ~~~~ =========-=- ~~~~ ;w.~ ~~ ~ 
Dr. 

class. 
About 

60 .000 
Jews 
lived in 
Belgium 
before 
World 
War II 
and only 
half of 
the m 
survived 
the 
German 
on s I -
aught. 
Dr . 
Kader 
wasput~~~=:==~ ~ 

In a Living history: Dr. Kader and Dr. Jaeger tell French classes , 

say s 
that he 
has no 
mem:Iies 

of his 
child
hood 
except 
for a 
vague 
image of 
liber
a tio n 
day. He 
doesnot . 
recall 
seeing 
his 
mother 
after 
liber
ation. 

childJm's about their childhood during World War II. Photo by Chris Becerra 
cam p 
after his parents were taken away early in 
the war. 

Later on. 58 children. including Dr. 
Kader, were taken to a train that was 
bound for a death camp. Queen Eli7-<lbeth 
of Belgium intervened, however. and saved 
these 58 children from their immediate 
danger. It was a late train that gave her 
enough time to do so. Dr. Kader said, 
·Only one lady saved my life.· Dr. Kader 
was placed in a convent in France for a 
month until liberation day. 

Dr. J aeger. the other man who spoke, 
was In hiding from mid 1941 to May of 
1945. He was born In Antwerp. His 
mother tried to get out of Europe. but it 
was too late. The ~doors had closed .· 

"The Germans would go through whole 
blocks at a time and round people up,' 

His mother. who was hidden with two 
families. is still alive today. However. his 
father was killed at Auschwitz. a Nazi 
death camp. Dr. Jaeger said that people 
can be ·terribly barbarious to each other .• 

Mrs. Fellman decided to invite Dr. Kader 
and Dr. Jaeger to come and talk because 
she had just shown a movie in class which· 
concerned hidden children in France. ·1 
think [the students) got the feeling for 
what really happened.' said Mrs Fellman. 

Both of them broke their appointments 
to come talk. They had never talked about 
their experience until two years ago. ·1 
think it's part of the healing process to 
talk about.' said Mrs. Fellman. 

·We felt we had to tell our story. We are 
the las t witnesses to this event: said Dr. 

Kader said . 

• Troubled students have another option for high school education 

Flanagan High: alternative to OPS benefits students 
By Michelle Chandler 

"I hadn't done enough to help my 
people. those who have been cast aside by 
society. I hadn't given much to my 
community. and this was an opportunity 
to.' Dr. Maurice Tate gave this as his 
reason for leaVing the UniversIty of 
Nebraska at Lincoln to become the 

. principal of Flanagan High School. 
Flanagan High is an alternative 

school for students who have had problems 
in the public school system. Dr. Tate said 
that most students are referred to 
Flanagan by the administration at their 
former schools. He saId that most students 
have ·some sort of concern in their lives .• 
which ranges from poor attendance to 
poor academic achievement in school to 
problems at home. such as physical abuse 
or substance abuse. 

According to Dr. Tate, Flanagan is 
much different than other high schools 
for several reasons. Their student -faculty 
ratio Is about 12: 1. 

Flanagan also has a day-care for 
the children of their students. they offer 
parenting and substance abuse classes. 
a nd they also have a vocational education 
program as well as college preparatory 
classes. 

Flanagan High Itself has only been 
In existence for about 10 years. but the 
concept of it was alive in Domlncan High . 

which Flanagan replaced when It was 
built. The school Is a division of Boys 
Town. but Dr. Tate said that it is different 

from Boys Town because at Flanagan. the 
students do not live at the school. and 
when a student is selected to go to Boys 
Town. his or her parents give up their 
parental rights. Dr. Tate also said that 
Flanagan is ethnically different from Boys 
Town. Boys Town is about 3~ African
American. while Flanagan has about 90% 
African-American enrollment. 

Dr. Tate said that Flanagan has an 
enrollment of about 250-300 students. 

52 percent of whom " 
are female. He said 

are required to attend parenting 
The school also provides health SDnllm _ 

for parents and children. 
The day-care offers not only _k""i-. __ 

through the school day. but after 
so that parents may participate in 
school activities. Seniors without a 
schedule may opt to work in the cenld 
for either tuition aid or extra credit. 

Flanagan often offers programs 
one-on-one counseling on a variety 

that the school has 
a drop-out rate of 
apprOximately 50 
percent. but this Is 
expected because 
none of the students 
would have stayed 
In school in the 
public school 
system. _ 

Flanagan has a 
senIor class of 
about 80 students. 
Graduation 

I hadn't done 
enough to help 

my people, those 
who have been 
cast aside by 

society. 

subjects . Dr. 
said tha t they 
bring in s pe 

assembly 
These may ran ~e 

. ns on from sesslO 
sexually transmi 

diseases to substanct 

abuse . Before 
January 1. 1993. 

Flanaga n had a 
(" on 

certain sec I 
within the buildi ~ 
where students wert 

-Dr. Maurice Tate k bul 
allowed to solO e. 
it is now a sm

okt 

reqUirements a re --------------" free-environment. 
thesameasthoseinOmahaPubllcSchools Dr. Ta te said tha t It has been p r o v e~ 
plus religion and some vocational credits. that the s chool helps s tudenls in m31;p 

and all students mus t pass a profiCiency ways . He said that s tudents receive heed 

test In order to gradua te. there tha t they would never have rerel\ d 
Mrs . Dolores Galloway. director of of they had stayed In OPS. Dr. T;1 tf S<1I . 

Flanagan 's day-care. said tha t the center th t h ' .' (, o il d, l ~ a e eflJoys teachlOg 10 se
ds 

01 
is not merely a day-care. b ut a n entire schools because he can relate to ki al 

program. The center currently has 36 that age. This is his second ye(lf' 
children. All parents of enrolled children 1<1 ... ....... ,. . .... ~an . 
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oblems occur in Road Show when 
tra students participate in finale 

By Katie Cleary . 
didn't think we did anything wrong. We 

students took it upon tbeulselves didn't mess up the curtain call or 
into a rehearsed act ofa show that anything: said AaronTye, junior. who got 

progress." _ ISS. 
Is how Mrs. Peg! Georgeson, . Steve Hendricks. senior. and member 

dtrectorofRoadShowanddrama . of Mind Dive who got ISS, said that he 
,descrtbed what happened at Road didn't think there would be aconsequence. 

on March 5 and 6. What h-appened He ~d that he didn't think there was any 
In"aboutl6students,.-according need to go beyond the civil solving of it 

G. E. Moller. principal. recelvingIn- with Mrs. Georgeson. 
Suspension for a day as well as not Steve said that they didn't take up' 

able to try out , , anyone's time 

ny Central I d-d 't th-nk 'd dt,Uingthecurtain 
for the 1 n 1 we call. Aaron said 

. _ that they did not 

get a punlshm~nt_ mess up the song 

I d -d 't th-nk counts and that 
1 _ n 1 we they did what 

d 
-d h - evexyone else was 
1 anyt Ing doing in the 

curtain call. "We 
- wrong_ didn't mess up the 

_. Aaron Tye curtain call," 

'

Aaron said. 
-----------, "I did 

performed along 
hed dancers. 

with the _something wrong but I think she [Mrs. 
Georgeson) went wrong by bringing the 

his parents called and said that they 
thought the consequence was 
unwarranted . 

Mrs. Georgeson said that she talked to 
Dr. Moller and then wrote up what 
happened during the two performances 
and gave It to the administration. They 
then "took the control out of my hands, " 
she said. 

Mrs. Georgeson said that she still does 
not know everyone who was involved with 
the dancing in the Mind Dive act and with 
the Sound and Light Show. 

She saId that she has Road Show on 
videotape and so she'will be able to see 
who they. are then. . 

Dr. Moller said that the administration 
met with Mrs. Georgeson and Mr. 
Hausman and then decided what to do. 

Dr. Moller said that they looked at 
suspension, parent conference or a verbal 
reprimand. Dr. Moller said that after 
discussion, they did what they felt was the 
best of those options. 

Aaron said that he talked to his 
counselor and she doesn't think he 
deserved to get ISS. "Truthfully. I don't 

Mind Dive (band) act performed an 
song that had not been accepted 

Road Show and had people dance on 

administration into it, - , , ____________ _ 

said Rene Johnson, I' 
senior. Rene added that m 

think Mrs . 
[Bernice) Nared 
thinks we 
deserve it but it's 
her job [to come 
up with a 
consequence) 
and I respect 
that." Aaron 
said. 

on Saturday night. 

ree acts. four acts, had a dilTerent 
going on [from what was rehearsedl 

all codes of cohesiveness ... of 
had been planned, orchestrated .. . 

. . . (it) could have led to 
People could have gotten 

said Mr. Lany Hausman, technical 
of Road Show. 

. Moller said that hF did not .thJn!t. 
giving the students ISS was "overly 

for what they dId. I think we had to 
thing that's more than a scolding. 
we took a fairly sIgnificant action. 

hope It will be remembered.-
Mrs. Georgeson saId that during a 

in progress, you ~don't do 
things. If anybody thinks they can 

t they want to, why do we have 
Uons. rehearsals and dIrectors?

Rehearsal is the only time you can 
a change in the program, and this 
be approved by the creative director 

. Georgeson). she said. 

Georgeson added that all of th~ 
Who joined the final act had the 

to be In the act with the 
but they chose notto. She 

that a contract was signed which 
states that Mrs. Georgeson is 

stUdents did not think there would 
a consequence for what they did. 

think we'd get a punishment. 

she thought that the 
group and - Mrs. 
Georgeson could have 
handled it themselves. 

Rene said that 

because she was "in on 

disappointed 
in their [the 

students'] 
behavior. 

the plan" to bring extra -Mrs_ Georgeson 
people out during the 
·curtain call and even ------------" 

As for trying 
out for next 
yea r s 

productions. Aarpn said that.- he didn't 
know if he would tryout. 

though . she was .supposed to be in the 
curtain call, she got ISS. 

Aaron said that some acts did do 
something wrong but he didn't think that 
he did anything wrong by coming out in 

the curtain call. 
He said that he thought the 

consequence was harsh. "A stern talking 
to" would have been all right. Aaron said. 

Rene said that Mrs. Georgeson's 

"teaching style leaves a lot of room for 
improvisation and in a situation where U's 

the last night and everjone was excited. 
we thought she would like U and she liked 
it but she was upset with the fact that we 

didn't ask her.-
Aaron said that all of his "peers" 

he talked to about the curtain call "loved 
it. - Mrs. Georgeson said that it did not 
matter if the extra people in the last act 
affected the Road Show performance. "It 

could alTect It next year: she said. 
SteVe thought that the administration 

overreacted to the proble!? He said that 

Aaron saId that if he had to do it over 
again, he would do the same thing. "I still 
see nothing wrong with it. If Mrs. G. gets 
her feelings hurt over that, then she needs 
to get a little tougher skin," he said. 

Mrs. Georgeson said that she was 
"disappointed In their [the students') 
behavior, - especially the "theater people" 
who know they are not supposed to Insert 

things Into a show. 
Mr. Hausman said that he was 

disappointed also. Mrs. Georgeson said 
that she thought Road Show as a whole 
turned out really well and that she will not 
hold a grudge over this for next year. 

Because of the rule stated in the 
contract that Mrs. Georgeson has the 
final say, Mrs. Georgeson said that they 
do not plan to do anything dilTerent for 
next year's Road Show to make sure that 
this does not happen again. 

Central has Chess 

Club once more 
By Daniel Franck 

Central High is no longer lacking a club 

where students can partake in the age
old battle of mInds and intellect for total 
control. Yes. Central once again has a 

chess club. 
The Chess Club is sponsered by Mr. 

Murray Fenn. business teacher. The club 
has two presidents. Mike Kurt, sophomore, 
and Noah Whitehorn, Junior. Noah is a 
foreIgn exchange student from Denmark 
where at 01 Ie time he was the Swedish 

National Champion. . 
Jeremy Smith, junior. said that he 

joined chess club because "it sounded 
interesting and I've always liked chess: 
Jeremy is currently Seargent-At-Anns for 

Chess Club. 
The Chess Club is currently in its 

-._"&u,,,,,,,,, : Chess Club members play chess around a desk. 
On W d d afte h 1 Photo by Chris Becerra. 

orginiZational stages. The club welcome 
new members. It meets Wednesdays 

after school In room 332. e nes ay r sc 00. 

~ ...... ............. _ ... -................. ..... _ .. --- .. ..... -... ... 
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Prejudice workshops meet 
criticism and 'hurt feelings' 

By Kelly Roberts 

Between the weeks of 
October 19, 1992 and March 
9,1993, the freshmen world 
geography and junior world 
history classes experienced 
Prejudice Elimination 
Workshops In their classes. 

"Last years school 
improvement committee 
thought that it would be a good 
Idea to improve race relations 
among the student body a t 
Central.· said Mr. Jack Blanke, 
chainnan of the subcommittee 
for the workshops. 

Mr. Bla nke said tha t 
these type of workshops were 
aJready happening and tha t his 
Job was to see to it tha t Centra l 
became pa rt of the progra m. 

"The entire teaching 
staff as well as some 800 
students experienced a three 
part workshop. discuss ing 
problems and solutions to racia l 
dilemmas in society.· said Mr. 
Blanke. 

During theworkshops , 
the main focus was to try to 
address 

that she feIt her students 
needed a more in-depth 
discussion. She said that it 
was Important to get beyond 
listing the typical stereotypes 
and work towards steps of 
progression for the future. 

"Initial ly. I felt tha t the 
idea was very beneficial. I think 
it would have been more 
productive for the workshops 
to be consecutive and also [or 
the speakers to address more 
realistic issues like Affirma tive 
Action. · said Mrs. Va ldright. 

Both Mrs . Valdrighi 
a nd Mrs . Bertch had to 
intervene into the lectures to 
attempt to direct the discussion 
towards what the students 
needed [or Central. 

Nicole Blizek. Junior. 
said that the discuss ion 
seemed like a list of dictionary 
me anings and r a cial 
tenninology. 

"It didn't seem like they 
shared the information. I felt 
like they were teaching us their 
own opinion o[what was right 
to think.· said Nicole. 

s t ere 0 - , ,----------

S a r a h 

Gleason. 
junior, said 
that the intent 
of the 
workshops 
was really 
good. but 
somewhere 
down the line 
it became 
counter 
pr~uctive . 

"No one really 
took it 
seriously. 
Instead of 

t Y pic a 1 By the time 
scenarios of 

~ the workshop 
teenagers was over, the 
should be 

prepared to kids were 
react to. 

But 
man y 
students feIt 
that the 
workshop 
wassimp)ya 
waste of 
their time. 

more upset 
than positive. 

-Sarah 
Gleason 

"I felt that 
, 

'

telling us how 
----------- to overcome 

It was a really good attempt to 
heIghten the awareness of the 
students. But the political 
correctness of it all made It 

sound very hypocriticaL The . 
speakers tried too hard to use 
the proper names 'of ral.'es ~ 

ins~ead of addressing solutions 

to the problem •• said Aaron lYe. 
junior. 

Mrs. Kris Bertch. world 
geography teacher. fdtthal the 
lectures did not inspire students 
to -act upon their beliefs on a 
dally basis. 

'TIle speakers' missed 
a major point. you don't have to 
like or get along with every 
person. The mistake occurs 
when you make one or two 
people spokespersons of an 
enUre·group.· said Mrs. Bertch. 

Mrs. Carol Valdrlghi. 
world hlsto teacher. also said 

situations of discrimination. 
they spent the whole time just 
focusing on those problems. 
By the time the workshop was 
over the kids were more upset 
than positive." said Sarah. 

Carrie Jacobson. 
. Junior, said that the speakers 

really made her think about 
radallssues that she had never 
really addressed before. 

"It really raised a lot oC 
newquestlons. I feelllke I know 
a 11 ttle bit more of the extent of 
preJudice.· said Carrie. 

"I have always thought 
that Prejudice EI1mination 
workshops are a good idea. but 
next ti~ the teachers need to 
work In conjunction with the 
speakers so that we can all 
help to promote a better 
education for our students.· 
said Mrs. Valdri I. 

KRAUS' BENSON FLORAL 

Reserve your corsages and 

boutonniers for PROM! 

Saturday, April 17th 

6110 MAPLE STREET in BENSON 

558-9800 

I ~" """"---------- ------ -

Goin' to Orlando: DECA members display their 
a w a r d s . Photo by Cathy Moyer 

DECA advances to Nationals 
By Jacob Slosburg 

On March 18-20. 67 Central 
students travelled to Uncoln, NE. 

to compete in the . DECA state 
competition. 42 of them came 
back with an award. According 
to Mr. Harry Galyor. marketing 
director. Central received more 
awards than any other Nebraska 
school. 

Mr. Gaylor said that Central 
had 14 students who were invited 
to the national DECA conference. 
Students had to place within the 

top three of their dIvisIon to 
qualify for the national 
competition. It will be held in 
Orlando. FL. from April30-May 
5. 

Competency events ranged 
from apparel and accessories to 
restaurant management. Each 
division consisted of two role 
plays. a one-hour test on 
marketing knowledge. and a half 
hour math test. 

First place winners on 
competency tests were seniors 
Jerad MUler. general marketing; 

Tommy Huey. 

management; Meghan 
apparel and 
Allen. retail merch 
Jon McDonald. 
petroleum. 

Second place 
juniors. Deann Hui. 
Becky Wolff. 
merchandising: and 
Hui. general marketing. 

Third place Winners 
senior Hope Nguyen. 
and junior Shelley 
merchandising. 

Karen Williams. senior 
first p lace for a 
promotional plan [or 
Western Wear. 

Central also com 
Quiz Bowl contest. The 
Bowl even t tes ts 
marketing knowledge 
history. Central's team 
Hui. Tommy Huey. 
Stanek. and Megan 
senior. placed first and 
all other Nebraska 

a row Central has won 
Bowl competition. 

Jason Hui won 
recognition by getting 
score on the 
entrepreneurs h ip test. 
received a $350 
UNL for his achievement. 

The competition was I 

the Cornhusker Hotel in . 

Counselors hope computers solve proble 

By Michelle Chandler 

Scholarship and college 
applicaUondeadlinesbringabout 
busy times in the counseling 
center, accordIng to counseling 
center staff. 

Mrs. Sharon Clpperly. 
counselor. said that the center is 
busy all year long. but big 
deadlines. such as December 1 
and 15. and March 1 and 15. 
cause staff to put in more than 
the usual amount of extra time. 

She said that much relies 
on the students. and that staff 
and students must work 
cooperatively to stay on top of 
things. 

According to Mrs. Ruth Bahr. 
counseling center secretary. 
staying organized Is extremely 
difficult and much relies on the 
students. 

Often. folders containing 
scholarship applications and 
Information are taken by 
studen~ . interested In the 

. scholarship. This means that 
the folder Is not there for other 
Interested students. 

Also. students sometimes take 
the last application in the folder 
and do not tell Mrs. Bahr that the 
folder is empty. 

Students often do not abide 
by the standard rule ofturntngin 
applications to the counseling 
center two weeks before they are 

actually due. or they miss the. 
deadline completely. This creates 
extra work for both Mrs. Bahr 
and the counselors. 

Even though the counseling 
center staff puts forth Its best 
effort to complete the application 
process Without any mishaps. 
they do encounter some 
mistakes. 

Mrs. LuAnn RIchardsoll. 
counselor. said that -When you're 
handling that much papenvork. _ 
U's going to happen.· She said 
that. considering the' number of 
applications that go through the 
counseling center. the number 
of mistakes Is quite low. 

Mrs. Richardson said that 
students should keep in mind 
that all oCthe counselors are very 
busy and that their 
responsibIlIties go far beyond 

scholarship an d 
applications. She said 
counselors are always . 

things: and thal they 
plans· for changes in 

counseling program. 
Next year. the COl 

have compu ters . 
Richardson said U13t she 
that the computers Will 
job of keeping the 
organized a litUe bit easier. , 

Mr. McMeen said that 

the counseling center 
Is an addi tlonal 
Unfortunately, he does nol . 

that this Is very likely to 
sinceO.P.S. has a very 
budget.· He said that the 

waS lucky to get the six 

that they will have next 
Mr. McMeen said 

greatestdlfficully the 
center has Is the 13 rge 

students that each 
responsible for. They all 
deal with academiC 
schedules for over 300 
apiece. in addition to . 
students' problems and 
and scholarship ap 
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Stu'dents' 'do anything to get a tan' 

~. Centralites enjoy ta.nning as an 
·escape .from cold, colorless winter 

is Gr8: Craig Lee, senior and varsity debater 
'ces debate. PhotobyChrisBecerra . 

By Julie DeWitt 

Some people will do anything 
to get a tan. Skipping school. 
laying out all day and going to 
tanning salons are Just a few 
things they will do to give their 
skin that warm healthy glow. 

Except "healthy" is not really 
an appropriate word here. 
Exposing the skin to ultra-Violet 
rays is one of the first ' steps to 
getting skin cancer. 

Trisha Roelie. junior. said she 
goestotanntngboothsevery'other 
day 
for 

------------------------------------------ t~o/ 

Central Debate Club 

grows to new heights 

min-
utes'. 
Trisha 
is not 
\\OO1ed 
about 
the 
effects 

debating. "Debating can be a 0 f 
rich man's sport." said Mrs. ~ 

This year. Central's Debate Bertch: "but we don't la ter 
ub has risen from as few as discriminate. We pay. so there is In life . . 

members in years past to no separation [between rich and She 
members. "In the mid- poorJ. " s aid 

therewasaconstderable This year. the club is trying to t hat 
in people going out 'for go to Canada to be taught and s ·h e 

debate club." said Mrs. Kris . debate Canadian style. which is doesn't 

debate sponsor, .. 'I ,Ira • totallY different way of go toa 
Mrs. Bertch has been the , debating ... she said. but the club ~ 

sponsor for six years. has limited finances. Other booth 
did this for me when I activities include camps during the same day she lays out. "If 

in high school and college; the summer. pool parties and a you layout, then go to a tanning 
I'm just paying back." she said. sleep-over booth. you don't tan." she said. 

The Debate Club was in a Debate students are graded Tanning Salons 
tournament every' Friday and on the point system. They do all Kristen Capellupo. senior. said 

ay of the debate season. types of speech. such as that she has been going to tanning 
ich started in November and humorous. oral. poetic salons for two years. She said 

ends In April. In addition to that. Interpretations. original oratory'. that when she started she would 
~ e y will be helping ·the junior extemporaneous speaking. go every' other day for a week to 
hIgh school debate teams by entertainment. information, duet "get a base." 
haVing seminars. workshops. acting and duo and group After that she could go twice a 
tournaments. writing material interpretations. week for thirty minutes like she 
and judging their tournaments. Mrs. Bertch feels that debate Is does now. Kristen said that there 

Many costs are involved in one of the best acUvtties for college are several ways to pay for the 
debate which ar~ covered by a preparation because students time. 
sma ll appropriation from the learn how to research. set ideas. -You can get a package which 
;ChoOI and debate fundratsers, listen to others; and conquer the can be 100 minutes for $20 ... it 
he club has to cover the.cost of fear of speaking to a group. just goes up from there depending 

hotel rooms and transportation '7he Debate Club has been on what you want." she said. 
When the team goes to an out -of- \\r1nnlng conSistently this year. " Kristen said her reason for 
toWn tournament plus many she said. "We won something at· tanning right now is Prom. 
other costs which are a part of every tournament so far.· -Another reason is so that atthe 
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start of the summer. you don't 
bum. You just get darker: she 
said. 

Kristen said that she stops 
tanning In June and then starts 
again In February. Kristen said 
she really doesn't wony about 
getting cancer from tanning. "I've 
thought about It. but I probably 
won't do It when I'm older. I 
think It's just a phase." she said. 

Tanning Outside 
Other students prefer to lay 

out In the sun during the 

"dumb." 
Kelly said. -It looks dumb if 

you're tan In the winter unless 
you live In California." 

"If you tan all year round. 
you're setting yourself up for 
cancer." she said. 

Valerie Hubbell. junior, tries 
to avoid the sun whenever 
possible. ''I'm more concerned 
with keeping my skin healthy 
and taking care of my skin and 
my body." she said. 

Valerie is especially opposed 
t 0 

tanning 
booths. 
<They're 

not 
safe. " 
she 
s a I d. 
Valerie 
has an 
aIIm-r6e 
t 0 

taruling 
booths. 
~ . 

catches some rays 

I 
would 
s t1 ck 
with a 
s e If-
tanning 
lotion:' 
she 

summer. "I layout because I 
want to be tan." said Rosie 
McGrath. junior. -Being tan is a 
natural thing In the summer." 
she said. -During the summer I 
like to have some color. but I 
don't layout all that often." said 
Cassie Kaser. senior. 

Kelly Moyer, junior, said that 
she also likes to layout -just in 
the summer." 

Kelly said that she lays out 
four to five hours at a time but 
that she uses a sunscreen. 

She Is a little worried about 
skin problems later because -I've 
had so many burns in the past. " 
she said. -I've laid out all summer 
the past three years," said Kelly. 

'Fake-baking' 
"I don't fake-bake: said Kelly. 

Kelly thinks that "fake-baking" is 

said. 'They're safer." 
"I'm out in the sun a lot in the 

summer. but I try' to wear a hat." 
said Adam Yale, senior. -I use a 
sun-screen." said Michelle 
Queen.junior. Michelle does not 
go to tanning salons either. 

-All of the people who tan are 
obViously not satisfied with their 
outward appearance," she said. 

-I mo\V lawns all summer: 
said Pat Driscoll. senior. Pat 
isn't worried about getting skin 
cancer because -I don't get 
burned, - he said. 

Jessica Carlson', junior. has 
one of the more dangerous jobs 
when it comes to sun exposure. 
Jessica is a lifeguard during the 
summer. She is not worned about 
skin cancer though. "It doesn't 
con,cern me too much." she said. 

. \ 

• 
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II .Teenagers and single parent families 

Students say having only one parent results in maturHy 
By Kristen Perry 

"As far as I know, marriages don't 
work- that's all I've seen. "'This statement 
made by Daemon Bagley, junior, is the 
result of his having grown up in a how~e 
with only one parent. Daemon's parents 
divorced when he was four years old. 

Kevin Cody, senior, had to "grow 
up very quickly" when his parents 
divorced . Kevin was only 11 at the time, 
but he said he "assumed the male parental 
role L'Ompletely' for his two younger sisters. 

Senior Wendy Noteboom's 
parents divorced when she was 16. She 
now lives with her mother, but said that 
the divorce brought her closer to her 
father. "I don't take him for granted 
anymore," she said. 

The divorce of junior Nicole 
Blizek's parents has been "nothing but 
positive" for Nicole. "We're all happier this 
way." she said. "I get to be with two happy 
parents. It doesnlmatterthatI have to go 
a few blocks to see one of them." 

Although each student was 
affected differently by the divorce. each 
had a significant change in lifestyle. 

Kevin said he took on most of the 
household duties when his mother went 
back to work after the divorce. He cooked. 
cleaned. baby-sat his sisters and attended 
their parent-teacher conferences. Open 
Houses and concerts. "She [Kevin's 
mother) is only one person," he said. "But 
she's an excellent mother, and she does 
more than I could ever do. " 

Changes 
Wendy and her mother moved to a 

smaller apartment after the divorce. She 
said she doesn't have any extra 
responsibilities aside from helping with 
more housework. "My dad's not around to 
help." she said. "But there's also not as 
much work because he's not there." 

The apple doesn't fall far from the tree: From left. Nicole Blizek and 
her father, Mr. Bill Bllzek enjoy a warm spring day. Photo by Chris Becerra 

Nicole lived with her mother at first 
but moved in with her father two years 
ago. She said that she does most of the 
shopping and cleaning, but her dad often 
helps out. Her father cooks breakfast and 
lunch, but Nicole has to "fend for myself 
for dinner." 

Daemon also had to cook for 
himself and be responsible for his laundry 
and other chores. He said he had to be a 

. self-reliant latchkey kid. "I had to learn 
how to get around without always having 
a parent to rely on," he said. 

"Having only my mom around 

made learning sports really tough," 
Daemon said. He said his older brother 
assumed the father figure in his house. 
which caused a lotoffights. Daemonsaid 
he found other role models, especially in 
his friends' fathers. 

Positive Aspects 
However, not all aspects of Ilving in a 

single-parent family are negative. Nicol«: 
said she knows her par~nts very well 
now. "My mom pays more attention to me 
when she sees me. She always lets me 
know that she loves me very much." She 
said that she is closer to both of her 

• Personalized plates 

parents because of the divorce. 
Experience 

Daemon said he thinks he is 
prepared for the real world because 
grew up with only one parent 
"I've matured from the experience: 
said. "Taking care of myself won't 
problem." Kevin al~o thinks he is 
mature than my peers" and that the 
brought his family closer together. 

Wendy said that it is ni re not 
have the tension in her home all the tim~ 

She said that her parents are a lot 
since the divorce. "It's good to see 
she said. However, she said that she 
less privacy now that she lives in a 
apartment and that "when Mom gets 
I'm the only one there for her to get 

at." 
Effects 

How do the students think growing 
in a single-parent family will affect 
own lives later? "It gives me 
actually." Nicole said. "I know tha t if! 
get a divorce. 1 can handle raising a 
Kevin said the experience has made 
sertously examine commitments 
fidelity inrelatlonships. He said he 
now the importance of relationships am 
howtheycanaffectothers. Itwill 

not affect his parenting. he said. 
"I'm more skeptical 

pessimistic." Wendy said. "It's a 
pessimism. though." She said that hff 
parents'divorcewill make hermore 
about her future relationships. 
agreed. He said he will be "really 
when getting marned and will work extra 

hard at his relationship. He thinks hewi ~ 

be a "pretty cool parent- because he 
what to avoid . 

Daemon said it takes him longer 
to get comfortable in a relationship than 
other people. "I have problems tellinl 
someone 1 love them,· he said . 

Students, teachers decorate cars 
Because college students are 

Irreparing to live and work in a.diverse 
world, the'\, should he enri.ched hi 

. that world nou', . 

By Cy Zauner . his car off. "People ask me a lot about why I gol 

them," said Ryan. "lllke them because they hel ~ 
License plates are seen everywhere. Most often me remember where I park my car sometimes. 

when people look .at the back of a car. they will see Mrs. Beverly Fellman, foreign language 
the common I-AG604, or an occaslonal2-MK327. tf'acher, has personalized plates of a different 

(l! (/ dil 'l'r.'il' llni1'l'nic\'. 
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However there,are those individuals who choose to kind. "I don't have the kind of vanily licenSl 
take · the plates YOLl par 
opportul)ity to for." Her plates 

e x p l e s s read I-BF 1. 
thentselves -My husband 
t h ,r. 0 u · g h saw a guy whO 

~~~~ ~~~ and 
vanity license since they were 
plate. my initials, he 

At Central asked Ifhe wouW 
there are a few trade numbers 
members of the with me." 
student . body Mr. Brian 
and staff who Watson, social 
have made a studies teacher, 
fin a n cia I has , several 
sacrtfice for the vehicles with 
novelty of one of vanity license 
these plates. plates on them. '1 

Tommy have always had 
Huey, senior. per son a I i zed

l has personal- license plates. 
ized license art 
plates which think they If 

d I wonder who's car that is?: Ryan Basye, senior, has great for se 
rea YEETGAN. expression: Mr· 
Tommy said personalized license plates so that he can find his car more a 

Watson haS 
that his plates easUy. Photo by Amber Wood k trLl ck 

piC -up 
represent a Cantonese phrase which he wouldn't with plates that read BIKER. a Harley David:;oi1 

disclose the meaning of. His only comment was that that has STIJRG1S on the license plates. and ~ 
"they descrtbe who I am". He also said that most Corvette with AV 4 ME. Mr. Watson said he ha. 
people are really inquisitive about the meaning. had personalized plates since about 1974 -757.5 
"Only a couple people I know and my family know Many students feel that the initial cost of t 
what It means." tha 

dollars and an annual fee of 35 dollars after d 
Ryan Basye, senior, also has vanity plates. His Is a little lofty. Kathrtne Lavta, sophomore. sal , 

license plates say BASYE. Ryan said that his plates "I think it's a waste of money. Only people whO 
were a gift which he bought for himself after he paid can afford them have them." 
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Senior works 
volunteer in 

as a 
hospital 

By Rachel Kozol 

JUlieTekesky, senior. sayshervoluntee; 
Work has been worthwhile in more ways 
~h a n one. Besides establishing 
meaningful" relations with others. she 

says she has also received financial 
SUpport from this. 

JUlie, a three-year volunteer with over 
400 hours of experience at Methodist and 
Children's Hospital, received a $500 
serVice award. Six awards were given out 
among approximately fifteen teenagers 
who contribute their time to the hospital. 

JU lie has been nominated volunteer of 
Lh e year by the United Way. She will also 
VolUn teer this summer in a camp for 

those Wi th muscular dystrophy. 
J Ulie sald that leadership sktlls were 

one criteria for these awards. She often 
<' Ilflervises her peers in hospital du ties. 

II few obligations she performs include 
r(':1di ng a nd talking with pa tien ts. She 

pn'pares meals and cares fo r newborns. 

According to Julie, intera cting with 

patients can 
sometimes be 
straining. -It's hard 
to relate to people who 
are really sick, - she 

said. 
But Julie said that 

such experience 
Julie Tekesky remains benefical 

despite this. -You can tell people need 
someone to talk with, - she said. 

Julie also has maintaJned productive 
working relations with her co-workers. 
-We all get along really well,· she said. 
-Since we're all about the same age, we 
can relate well with one another.-

Julie says her volunteering has never 
inlerfered with her school work and oUlside 
In teresls s ince sh e only works one day a 
week and will continue to do so u ntil s he 

attends college next fall. 
"Th is work will be especially helpful 

when I go into n ursing: she said . -I'm 

a lways glad I did it." 
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Firing up at the farm 
By Kelly Roberts Erin Morns, senior, has taken pottery 

for two years and has attended the firings 
At Central, Mr. Hausman. Art/Pottery at Mr. Hausman's farm two times. 

teacher, takes his studenls on field trips -DUring the past two years I have fired 
to his home to frre their pots over a kiln. about seven different pots at Mr. 

11J.eir are three dHTerent types of firing Hausman's farm . Fourofthem were raqu 
that my students usually do. Probably fired and three were done In Black Indian. 
the most common one Is called Raqu. It really is alot of fun. Mr. Hausman not 
which produces maln~rr:;::-:-;:~:-==~----..,:--.....":-=-..,,...,only teaches us how to 
vivid earth tone colors, build the pols, be he also 
like bright oranges, shows us how to fire 
copper, brown and red, them as well," said Erin. 
said Mr. Hausman. Mr. Hausman owns ten 

Raqu firing Is done acres of farm land In 
digginganopenpitin .. Washington county, 

ground, where st ".. where he takes his 
coverthepUwlth leaves, . students and their 
sawdustand completed pots to be 
to establish a good fired . 
Then the studenls "It usually ends up 
their pots on frre being a weekend long 
over the pit and cover I project. The studenls 
once again with come to the farm Friday 
debris. This type after school to start 
takes out all of • h building the pits and BurnIng ot. One of the 
moisture In the cJayand making the 
makes it very cultured or stages of the firing process. preparations. Then they 

authentic looking. came back around seven or eight on 
Another type of firing-is referred to as Saturday morning to slart the firingofthe 

Black Indian. The result is that the color pols. We usually grill out for lunch and 
oCthe pots appear grayish coal or black In the kids continue the firing well into Ole 
lone. This technique comes from a evening. Then they come back Sunday 
tradition experimented with in south morning to help clean up. said Mr. 
western Indian tribes. This kind of firing Hausman. 
Is done by putting the pols Into barrells Mr. Hausman not only Invites Central, 
and covering them with horse maneur. but seven additional Omaha Public 
The maneur snuffs the flame and creates Studenls attend this field trip in the spring 
a smoke chamber loaded with carbon, at his farm. Mr. Hausman estimates thal 
where the black color Is achieved. usually at one sitting he can fire any 

The third type of firing Is referred to as where from 3-500 pots. 
closed pit or strip pit firing. Where the Chris Chafa, senior, has also been taking 
students actually dig a trench under the pottery for about two years. He said that 
ground, using the same debriS and blaze. Mr. Hausman really gives his students a 
Only the strip pit allows for a vent on one chance to experience something 
end and a chimney to blow the smoke out educational and 'Interesting. but at the 

other. same time it is very fun and relaxin~ 

(of SAT pr~p), there was 

time we looked, 

Stanley. 

Stanley. The last 

there still was 

. .... 

Why does Stanley Kaplan 
forever resound as the foremost name III SAT tes t 

prep? Because Stanley i HO NEST GOOD. TR UE. 

TR US TWORTHY. And becau se Stanley knows 

how to knoc k the soc ks off the test. 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
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Jobs help youth in many ways 
By Alex Cooper 

Types of jobs held by 
Central students vary from desk 
work to electrical work. Students 
can find jobs in many ways 
including through school 
internship programs. 

Leslle Blake. senior. works 
as a receptionist at an allergy 
clinic. "I started two weeks ago 
and like the work. - said Leslie. 
She found out about the job 
through the office internship 
program which Is run by the 
marketing department. Leslie. 
who has early release. works after 
school until 5 :30 for a total of20 

hours a week. She said that it 
does not Interfere with her 
homework because she rarely has 
any. 

Andy. junior. works for 
Greyhound as a telephone 
Infonnatlon representative. "I quit 
my last job and found out about 
this one through the World 

Herald: said Andy. "I need the 
money for car Insurance and gas 
money. That's where most of It 
goes. - Andy tries to save what 
money he has left over. 

Andy said that school 
does not Interfere with his 
homework. "I'll do It before I go to 
work. - said Andy. who works from 
6-10 p.m. on Saturday through 

Tuesday. 
"I never have money 

saved, I just use It for everyday 
living.' said Chet Haunton, junior, 
who works as a checker at Hy
Vee. He had been working on a 
paper route when he dectded to 
annlvat Vee which is located 

I r:J·gt .....•. 
811 Julie DeWitt 

very near him. He quit his paper 
route and now works 12 hours a 
week. He said that It does not 
hurt his schoolwork because he 
works on Saturday and Sunday. 
but U sometimes Interferes with 
band when he must play on 
Saturdays. "I think about getting 
another job because U's real 
boring. - said Chet. He said that 
he cannot be promoted until he is 

19. 
-I work three days a week 

now. and will work full time this 
summer: said Jon Anzaldo. 
sophomore. who works at Niver 
Electronics. He said. "It's a fun 
job. - He dellvers televisions to 

• 

·WJ 
• 

houses and Installs them for 
people. Jon said that a friend of 
his got the job for him. "I was 
quitting myoid job and needed 
money badly, and he found this 
job for me,- said Jon. 

Jon said that his grades 
have dropped since he started 
working. "I hope I can bring them 
up. - said Jon. Jon said that he 
might become a salesman for Niver 
Electronics at some point. "It's 
something to think about. - said 
Jon. 

The business and 
marketing departments offer 
Internship programs where 
students have a job that takes 
skills learned In a business or 
marketing class. Hany Gaylor. 
head of the marketing department, 
said that the internship program 
allows for a practical application 
of theoretical and philosophical 
attitudes learned in class. He 
said that It Is like the lab of 
chemiStry. 

said that 

Mr. Gaylor said that a 
student must lVork at least 10 
hours a week to be In the program. 
but · most students and their 
parents prefer that they work 20 
hours a week. He said that 
national studies show that 
students who work 20 hours a 
week show more organizational 
skills and do better In school. 

Students In the marketing 
Internship program work at a 
variety of places such as 
restaurants. clothes stores. 
telemarketing firms. grocery 
stores and wholesale warehouses
anything with retail services or 
distribution of goods. 

Students learn filing 
skills. word processing skills. 
calculator skills and how to type 
forms and letters in business 
classes. In the business 
Internship program. called office 
internship. the students work at 
places where they can practice 
these skills. Murray Fenn. 
business teacher. said that they 
work at such places as doctor's 
offices. credit unions ' and even 
banks. 

Mr. Fenn has 28 students 
In the program. He makes 
quarterly Visits to each student's 
employer to see how they are doing 
and find out how each student 
can Improve. If Mr. Fenn notices 
that a student's grades are 
dropping due to work. he will go 
talk to that student's employer 
and ask him to cut down on that 
student's work hours. Mr. Fenn 
said. "I think it's a good application 
of theories learned In class where 
students R;etR;ood.lob experience.· 

It Is not'uncommon for t ~~~gets 
to have bank accounts. Some have their 
own personal ebecking accounts. and a 
few even have their own credit cards. 

money on things s he ". . ... ": 

-I think (:redit c~r ds are. bad ·: to .. · 
have now.· said Marie Runyon, se ~f or . "I: ..• 
just think itis too easy to runupa hill. - she •.. 
said. > 

What type of effect does learning to 
manage money du~ng your high school 
years have on your fut ure? Many students 
thln~ It Is a very poSitive learning 
experience. Others think teens are simply 
too young. to handle this type of 
responsibility and may abuse the pnveleges 
given to them, . 

Sa~ Moss. senior. h~her own 
checking account. The money pu.t itllQthe:: 
account Is her own $ . h ~ ma1t~wh iJ e " 

\Vor:king, 5ara1l ' .'. 'idea> oftee6s 
c.~e:~ng J ~CO ~W'l ts , :~th. elps 

m~U\~ ki!~ · :th . etT Jlloney 

Marie said that she thinks it is "not a . 
smart idea-for parents to let their kids 
have credit cards. MaIje said tha l$he has 
found this out through experience. . . 

Andrea Clemetson. ~phomore, has 
a savings account. She said that she is 
saving her money "(or COllege or a car.· 
Andrea doesn't have a job. but she 
sometimes baby-sil$ and puts the .·n··· "l." .. "", 
she earns into theaci:Ot.mt ~ .. 

Andrea .... 

. allowed to usetheml)nf ~} ' hpv . h ;':;''''' a . '''I · f' . 

spend. it Wisely. 

The freedom, a 
By Alex Cooper 

Driving Is one freedom that 

teenagers enjoy. with only one major 
problem: whose car to drive? 

Joe Boardman. senJor, owns his 
own car. "My parents helped me half 
way through with the cost. but later on 
said I 'did not have to pay them back as 
a Christmas present. - said Joe. Joe has 
worked over seven jobs to earn the money 
needed for the car and the auto insurance 
payment he must pay every siX months. 
Joe said. "I can use [my car) whenever I 
want I just have to tell '[my parents) 
where I'm going: . Joe said that the 
"freedom's pretty cool.-

Scott Abboud uses his mother's 
car. "When it gets low in gas I take If 

home so that she can fill it up. - said 
Scott. 

"I had a car. - said Athena 
Hampton -until I gotln an acctdenta few 
weeks ago. - Her car being fixed right 

The cost of 

now and is 
company. 
car. She has 
pay for them 
Bakers. "I 

said Athena. 

Brian 
a truck three 
abou t 20 

that he could 
sports car. 
Insurance. 
around, he 

Mike 
a car with his 
school, I have 
about a week 

When most people think of prom, they think 
dancing and parties. What most people don't think a 
not until afterwards. is empty wallets . 

. Although prom is a night offun. by the Ume 

evening is complete prices can soar to hundreds of ' 

Although expenses can vary depending on speCifi C' 
such as the restaurant and the price of a tuxedo and 
are conSidered extremely expensive by students. Some 
disagree and think the high price is reasonable 
special event and only occurs once a year. 

Junior Maggie Lalley said she will probably 
$300 and thinks prom is "way too expensive." Sh e 
prices of dresses are unreasonable because "you only . 
stupid thing once. - . 

... Maggie said. "Gir~s have to spend a lot more for a 
a pair of shoes [than boys): Her advice to couples Is to "hi 

Ali Mclarney. junior. also thinks prom is too 
"My dress will cost up to $150. Dinner will also be 
Ali. She said that the costs of both girls and boys are 
but stores should -have lots of sales ... · 



t, of driving 
incentive to do things." His parents paid 
for his car insurance for the first year as a 
birthday gift. After the first year, hOVITf>V,f"T 

he must pay for it. 
-My mom paid for the whole car, 

said Roslyn Fraser, sophomore. Roslyn, 
who lives In a single parent fam1ly, said her 
mother had to give her a car because it is 
too much work driving all of her siblings 
and her around. Her mother also pays for 
her insurance. Roslyn said that it -bugs" 
her when people ask her for rides. MMost of 
the time I give them a ride unless I can 
think of an excuse, .. said Roslyn. 

Kel1 Ulrich, juruor, uses her 
mother's car. "If 1 ask, she lets me drive it, 
but not to school," said Kelt. Her parents 
pay for gas' and insurance: 

Stefan Biga's parents bought him 
a car. MI can't drive to school because of my 
grades, but! candrtveanyothertlme," said 
Stefan. Most of the time Stefan's parents 
pay for gas, but sometimes he has to pay for 
it. 

us or reasonable? 
Chris Kunze said -When you have to start off With 

tLLX and then add the price of dinner and whatever you do 
. . that's at least $100 right there." Despite Chris' . 

of the price. he said, "It's a soc1allmperatlve, you have 

ChIis Raffensperger works at Sir Knight Formalwear. 
tLLxedos that rent from $39-$72, "he said. Chris said that 
e average price most boys pay. 

Chris Yambor. junior, said, -I think It's overpriced, but 
uch everything is." He thinks that both girls and guys 

:qual burden" With the. prices, and "that's the way it 

. '~ ... ' . . . ~ .. ' . 

Amy Charles thinks that girls have to spend more 
"J know guys have to pay for dinner and a tux, but look 

have to buy, - she said. Amy said that she Will have to b\lY (8 
shoes. nylons. a purse, a necklace, and earrings. -I've 

$129 on a dress, so 1 ht>pe the rest of the stuff isn't . '_ ' ">-. . 
more. probably around $100," said Amy. "I also have to 

done," she said. 

really think it's just about right; !fyou spend more than 
thi~k you are going a bit overboard, but otherWise it's 

said Amy. 
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Money doesn't grow on trees for teens 
By Anna Thomas 

A common complaint heard among 
high school students Is a lack of money. 
The question Is, where does all the money 
go? 

Many parents expect students to 
pay for a variety of things, regardless of 
whether they have ajob or not. The most 
common expenses students are responsible 
for are Items that are for entertainment 
and that do not have a direct bearing 
on the students' well-being. 

Clothing and weekend 
expenses are the most common 
expenditures that parents encourage 
students to pay for themselves. 
Usually basic needs, such as food 
and medical costs, are taken care of 
by the parents. 

Chris Reid, junior, said that 
his major money-drainer Is his car. 
"They [parents] pay for anything 
related to school. and 1 pay for my 
car ... Chris gets a monthly allowance 
to cover all his car and other costs. 

Chris said that Ifhe happens 
to run out of money before his next 
allowance, his parents will usually 
give him some. He said that this 
system of allowance and spending 
"teaches me to budget Instead of 
spending It all. " The only stipulation in the 
deal between him and his parents is that he 
Is required to save for larger, more expensive 

-"::::IU:::Ullj himself. 
Sophomore Cate Townley has a 

different situation In which she is given no 
allowance but has to babysit to earn all her 
spending money. Cate said this Is not a big 
problem because "I don't have to pay for 
anything really, except for clothes my mom 
doesn't llke." Ca~ also has to pay for al! her. 

own activities on the weekend. 
Cate's only complaint is that her 

parents require her to pay for all her own 
sWimsuits. Since Cate is a sWimmer, she 
says this is -expensive" because the suits 
wear out fast. 

Noms Wiley, junior, has a job at 
Louis' Market and is required to buy all his 
own clothes and pay for his weekend 
expenses. He said that his parents pay for 
only the basics, such as doctor's 

appointments cind food. 
Noms said that his parents 

sometimes operate on a type of trade-off 
system. "I pay for gas, and they pay for the 
insurance, "he said. Norris said this works 
for other kinds of expenses too. but one he 
is almost always expected to pay for is 

birthday gtft.s for family members. Although 
Noms Is encouraged to pay for many of his 
own expenditures. he said that his parents 
~l often giVe h J ~ woney ifhe really needs 

it and can't work enough hours at his job. 
"I usually don't have to pay them back." 
said Noms. 

This is not the case With Junior 
Daemon Bagley. Daemon said that if he 
needs to borrow money from his parents 
"they keep a running tab." He said that he 
and his brother are expected to pay for 
"everything" except for medical costs and 
food. 

Daemon works at Sears to cover 
the cost of his clothes and 
weekend entertainment. and 
he is also saving for college. 
Daemon thinks that earning 
his own money and paying 
for the majority of what he 
buys has taught him to "try 
and save my money- to fend 
for myself." 

Sophomore Carolyn 
Lieben's parents reqUire her 
to pay for all school activities. 
Money for clubs. the bus and 
"everything dealing With 
school" comes out of 
Carolyn's own pocket. Her 
other costs consist of 
weekend expenses, and she 
pays for half of her clothing. 

Carolyn receives an 
allowance for doing chores 

around the house. As far as borroWing 
money goes, Carolyn said that her parents 
"Will take It ou t of next week's allowance. " 

Junior Steve Hobson feels he has 
to pay for most of his purchases. He said 
his parents pay for only things they "have 
to." 

Steve normally has a job, and he feels 
the arrangement he has With his parents 
works well. "It's fine. I really don't spend 
that much." 
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Central teacher moonlights as deeja, 
by Kelly Roberts 

"This is Herb and Lumpy coming at ya 
from the Jukebox. and we are here to 
party!" Many times this is a typical forma t 
that Tim Herbert. special education 
teacher at Central. and Scott "Lumpy" 
Peters. assistant coach of the Junior 
Varsity softball team at Central. use to 
start their disk jockey routine. 
"It all began around nine years ago when 

a friend of mine asked me to bring all my 
records to a play at party." said Mr. 
Herbert. He said that ever since he could 
remember he had always enjoyed music. 
and that this firstdebutgavehima chance 
to share it with others. 

"Mter my friends told me that I did a 
great job. I decided that I wanted to invest 
some time and money Into making it a 
business: Mr Herbert said. With thatin 
mind he bought another tum-table. a 
mixer. second cassette deck. and some 
lights. In addition to some added 
eqUipment. Mr. Herbert invested some 
time in advertising through flyers at 
grocery stores and ads in the Thrifty Nickel. 
"We couldn't believe it. the response was 

too much. so after two years. we quickly 
limited advertising and now work on 
r eferral basis only.' Mr. Herbert 
commented. He said that during the year 
he usually dejays 15 different types of 
occasions. Some of them include wedding 
receptions. theme parties. and he also 
does a n annual dance in Newport. 
Nebraska. called "Nag Days. " Some of the 
well known parties were the Shopko/K
mart Christmas parties. and even the 
facuIty Christmas party at Central. 

"1\vo years ago. I did a Student Council 
dance for Central and I really enjoyed 
myself. but I don't think that I'll ever do 
that again .• Mr. Herbertsald. He said that 
its too much pressure to know that the 
following day at school. he'll encounter 
the students that he dejayed for the night 
before. "When you are a OJ. you are a 
performer for one particular moment and 
for that reason. I don't want students' 
opinion of me as a OJ to affect my ability 
as a teacher". Mr. Herbert said. 

As a result of Mr. Herbert's experiences 
In dejaylng. he says that he feels much 
more appreciation for the diversity and 
flavor In music. "I can put In The Red Hot 
ChilJi Peppers. Bob Marley. and Kenny G. 
and enjoy every one of them because of my 
exposure to all different types of music: 
Mr. Herbert said. He also mentioned that 
when he first started out that he really 
liked Classic Rock. but his tastes have 
now extended even to country/western 
music. "I think I have doubled or tripled 
my country CDs.' Mr. Herbert said. 
Mr. Herbert said tha t the most rewarding 

aspect of the job is seeing older people like 
grandparents. dancing to the Golden 
Oldies hits. "The dan -.:ing of the 20's or 
30's was so much mon ' complex then it is 
today. it really gave me an extreme 
appreciation for all age groups of music.' 
said Mr. Herbert. 

Mr. Herbert said tha : his future plans 
are to continue dejayiI '5 because it is a 
fun hobby that brings in a little money. 

"I really love collecting and performing 
music for others. its more than just a 
hobby. it's great entertainment.' Mr. 
Herbert concluded. 

Kickin' out the beats: Centraiteacher Tim Herbert dishes out the 

to dancers at a party. Photo by Mike Buckley 

"cvc" dancers light . up . , th _ ~ ,~. · . !t9~ , ~SP.o\V 
by Michelle Chandler 

What is CVC? Only juniors Jenny 
Gruber. Kylia Clark and Stacey Bolte can 
answerthatquestion. Although the letters 
CVC do not really stand for any particular 
thing. CVC stands for a lot in these three 
Centralites·lives. CVC is the dance group 
Jenny. Kytia and Stacey created. 

Jenny; Kyiia arid Stacey started their 
dance group last November. with plans to 
audition for Road Show. Though these 
plans did not extend to performances 
after Road Show. the group has been 
together for over a year since its creation. 
They have performed at the Orpheum 
Theater and the Civic Auditorium. and 
they were involved in a contest at Millard 
South. Now the group is even making 
plans for the future . They intend on 
having someone video tape them dancing 
so that they can send the tapes to larger 
competitions in order to partiCipate. The 
dancers hope to continue together 
throughout high school and into college. 

Jenny and Kylia. who are on Central's 
varsity cheerleading squad. are the main 
choreographers ofCVC's dance routines. 
Kyila said that they usually choose the 
music for their perfomances by hearing a 

song they like on the radio. then buying often start out by creating a routine for a music t~ go with thetr original 
the single. Jenny said that they would partlcularsongbut then chooslngdifferent The group said that now they are 

. ~ 

Bust a move: CVC members Kyiia Clark, Jenny Gruber, and Stacey Bolte 
practice their routines in the courtyard. Photo by Mike Buckley , 

a lot of their music. Kyiia said 
although they started out wi th 
Marky Mark and the Funky Bunch. 
are now choosing music that 01ey 
easier for people their age to enjoy 
relate to. 

The dancers said that their 
are a mixture of original steps 
variations of steps tpey have seen in 
places. KyUa said that she gets 
steps by watcll.lng shows like Star 
. and then the group makes up a 
of the step to make it more to their ' 

The group currently performs 
ditTerent routines. though they haW 
total of seven that they could . 

use. The group has not offiCia lly 
a manager. but they do have Ri cky 

a loc.al talent agent. informing th em 

upcom1ngshows and dances. 0 
the group finds out about auditions 
the newspaper and from other 

Though the dancers do not intend 

expand CVC to include other 
they said that they are Interested 
performing with other groups. 
performed at Road Show in March. 
hopes to perform for another 
audience very soon. 

Renjal 
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uden~ graduates early to pursue dance career; former 

entrallte tells of preparing for early graduation, college 

always loved ballet, and about two 
ago I decided to pursue it as a 
. I love it that much," said Central 
Sarah Schafer. In fact. Sarah likes 

said Sarah. Sarah does not feel that she 
will miss out on anything though. and 
that she really has Meverythlng to gain. M 

dance. then I would defmitely go to college 
and get my degree. " said Sarah. "I'vejust 
got to stay healthy and not get hurt." 

dream ofbeinga professional ballet dancer. 
Other early graduates have had 

dilTerent motives for their decision to leave 
early . 

so much , she has not only decided 
it a career, but she has taken a 

big step in doing so, Last year. after 
19the issue with her parents and 
r Mrs. LuAnn Richardson. Sarah 

to grad ua te a year early in order 
a head s tart on ballet." 

h takes ballet five days a week for 
hours a day under the professional 

of Ballet Omaha and works 
them on occasion, MI had a dancing 
in their [Ballet Omahal prQ<iuction of 

" and enjoyed that a lot," said 

does not, by any means. think 
early graduation and a career in 
ng wilJ be easily obtained, MA career 

Is limited, I'd really like to~et 
start as soon as possible." Sarah 

"You really have to be dedicated if you 
to do this, You must be totally 

and motivated. - she added. 
Preparations 

Jennifer Beal. a '92 Central graduate 
and Freshman at Washington Univers ity 
inSt. Louis, based her decision to gradua te 
early at the age of 17. because she felt that 
she was "ready to move on and experience 
college life. I had to really budget my time 
In order to complete my required courses, 
but I have no regrets whatsoever about 
graduating a year early," said J ennifer. 

Complicated Procedure 
Graduating from high school a year 

early is a complicated procedure though 
and often. no two cases of early grad ua tion 
are the same, 

With Jennifer, the school had to mail 
her aSSignments to the University of 
Nebraska at Lincoln every week because 
two of the courses she was taking were 
correspondence courses. "It was really a 
pain sometimes, because of the distance 
apart. but It was the only way that I could 
do It." said Jennifer, 

With each student choosing to graduate 
early. dilTerent credits that need to be 
earned decide how and if the student can 
graduate early, to graduate early. Sarah had to 

everything with her counselor 
fmdout howmanycreditssheneeded 

te and what classes she would 
to take tn order to do so. Sarah plans 

graduate sometime before the first 
ends next fall. 

Practice makes perfect: Junior Sarah Schafer stands in front of Ballet 

Omaha. Sarah Is graduating early to pursue a dance career. Photo by Chris Becerra 

MI did not feel that I was missing out on 
anything. I mean. how many proms and 
football games do you have to go to before 
you can graduate?' said Jennifer. 

"My parents and friends were very 

and still are." said Sarah. 
, many of Sarah's teachers did 

think that it was a good Idea. "'They 
that it would be too hard for me and 

a year early would put too 
, stress on me. SomefeltthatImlght 

out on the fun ofsenJoryear: 

"I guess that as far as dancing goes. 
my bip,gest role model would be Suzanne 
Farrell. [Retired dancer originally from 
the New York City Balletl." said Sarah. 
Sarah also enjoys art. She is currently 
taking applied design and says that she 
"enjoys it immensely." Sarah is not 
excluding the possibility of college in the 
future all together though. "If I were ever 
to get seriously injured so that I could not 

Other Activities 
Although ballet consumes much of 

Sarah's time 'and energy. she still likes to 
relax when she can. "I like all kinds of 
music and I just like to hang out with my 
friends when I can." said Sarah. 

Unlike many past students who have 
decided to graduate early because they 
feel eager or ready to leave high school. 
Sarah is doing It mainly to pursue her 

Every year many students consider 
early graduation. bu tfew actually do It. -I 
feel tha tI've really experienced high school 
to its fullest. and I am looking forward to 
a career in ballet,' said Sarah. 

Both Sarah and Jennifer are happy 
with their deciSion to graduate early. 

MI feel this is Just one of the steps that 
I have to take in order to achieve my goal 
of becoming a professional dancer. " said 
Sarah. 

It's not just Daytona Beach anymore ... 

pring break '93: students travel to Jamaica, Colorado; 
ome will ', remain in Omaha for golf, work, ' relaxation 

Spring Break-a time famous for 

, and fun In the sun. but not 
makestttoDaytonaBeach, Some 

are leaVing the countJy. others are ' 

In Omaha. and some are not even 
this building. " , 

Sophomores Martha'· Keene. Natalie 

Sarah Vance: ~ ' Cindy Halley. 
Bush. and MOnJque Huston are 

a trip to Crested B'utte Colorado. 
of fun In the sun these six will be 

, the snow. They are going to ski 
snowmobile. . ' 

T Ve been to Crested Butte before and 

a lot ofinteresting activities. " said 

M~rtha Keene. whose parent's house 
girls Will be staying at, said she has 

th to Crested Butte "usuallyeverywinter 
e past twelveyears ... ttgives 

a : hance to ski with my 

Senior 0 bb ' , , e Ie Spencer s plans 
t of staying In Omaha 

, ng my English paper." She 
If she finishes It she Mmlght 

down to M' . . Issoun to viSit my 
at college." 

Regarding the length 
led for spring vacation. 
thinks a week is long 

"I think if it was any 
It Would be taking too much 

time in the middle of the semester." 
Kyle Small. sophomore. will also be 

remaining in Omaha. He said that he is 
going to "sleep" and "golf at Miracle Hills 
golf course until I qrop.· Kyle said that he 
might go to Lincoln for a few days. Despite 
the fact that he is not leaving Nebraska. 
Kyle is still excited for the upcoming 
vacation. -I'm waiting for spring break 
very enthusiastically." said Kyle. 

Carrie Jacobsen is staying in Nebrska 
but still has big plans. MI am going to 
Mahoney State Park with three of my 
closest friends for a long weekend offem~e 

bonding." 
Carrie thinks that spring break is a 

necessary vacation because Mas a result of 

having too much school. students start to 

sUp.' 
Mr. Charles Williams. security aide. 

has many plans for spring vacation. but 
he feels that a week Is long enough, MI feel 

7I.re You 7Jrinh'nJ'? 
call 

EB= 
for 0olulions / 

that people get lazy and don't want to 
come back [if the vacation is too long]: 
said Mr. Williams, 

Mr. Williams is going to Las Vegas with 
his wjfe to "enJoy the sun. the castnos, and 
relax." He and his wife might also take a 
small trip to Colorado to visit some frlends. 

Sophomore Jenny Hurst will be 
spending spring break with her family. 
"I'm going to Iowa City to visit my mom 
and brother." Jenny said. -I'm excited to 
see them because I haven't seen them 
since Christmas." she said. 

"Iowa City's a lot of fun. there's a lot of 
fun things you can do." said Jenny, 

Seniors Jeremy Lerman. Dan 
Vercruysse. Adam Yale. Todd Reiser. and 
Ben Fenner are going to be spending their 
last high school spring break in Jamaica. 
They wjll be accompanied by Jeremy's 

dad. 

one of their "last senior things together." 
It's Jeremy's fourth trip to Jamaica. 

Junior Sarah Gleason said that she will 
hopefully be going to New Orleans with 

her mom. Sarah said that her mom wants 

to see the flower shows. and she wants -to 
watch Jazz and stuff." If she Is not able, to 
go to Louisiana Sarah will "probably , 
practice with her band the whole week." 

Sarah enjoys spring break. but she 
says that Mit is not long enough and always 
happens at an inconvenient weather 
time ... 1t always rains and stuff,· 

Dr. G.E. Moller, Central prinCipal. will ' 
not be leaving Omaha during spring break. 
In fact, he will hardly be leaVing the 
building. 

Dr. Moller said that his vacation wjll 
mainly consist of -Working In the 
building ... there's always something to do. " 
He said that wjthout the stLidents MU'S 

Jeremy Is -Very excited" because this Is peaceful and I get lots of work done." 

~t CJ)und'cc ~Corist £X.akc YOur 
SJ?rom A..£XcmorabCc Onc! 
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sensation storms. Lincoln Broadway 
Behind the scenes at Les Miserable 

By Jenny Priesman 

The multi-award winning 
musical Les Miserab/es was 
perfonned at the Lied Center for 
the Performing Arts in Lincoln. 
March 9 through 14. It was the 
second time the musical was 
presented in Lincoln. 

The musical is based on 
Victor Hugo's epic novel and tells 
the story of Jean ValJean. a 
fugitive who is running from 
police Inspector Javert. It spans 
three decades in 19th century 
France. 

Jill Johnson. a company 
stage manager. said that -Les 

Miz is a marvelous experience.
She worked with the Los Angeles 
prodUction five years ago and 
was hired to work on the national 
tour in November of 1992. 

Loading in the set 
The show requires many 

hours of work that the audience 
is not aware of. she said. -Loading 
in the set takes about a day and 
a half. Striking the set takes five 
hours. It's a lot of work." 

The company brings the 
entire set with them in eight semi 
trucks. jhe only thing we don't 
bring is the stage floor." she said. 
The crew travels in -rock and roll 
buses· complete with bunks and 

VCRs because -the load-in times 
and strike times are so close.' 
The tour is in the middle of a 
fourteen week period of one-
wee k 
performances. 

The company 
does eight 
performances a 
week, with 
alternates and 
understudies 
performing 
periodically to 
ease the strain of 
frequent 
performing. The 
show is three 
hours long and is 
exhausting. she 
said. 

-We just 
finished playing the 
west coast. " she 
said. The company 
spent nine weeks 
in San Fransisco 
and has played 
many other cities, 
including La s 
Vegas, Palm Desert 
and Denver. ·We won't see the 
west coast again u!ltil January. 
1994. Until then. we're in the 
Midwest and on the east coast.' 

The time commitment is 

difficult. she said. especially for 
'our married couples.' Family 
members and friends visit 
frequently. 'Sometimes a spouse 

or boyfriend / girlfriend will travel 
with us for a while. They help out 
by selling programs or T-shirts in 
the lobby." A wife is currently 
giving professional massages to 

" 

.····{···<:/ByB¢n.F.fmner :?.· ........•.•.•.••.•• 
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company members. she said. 
Tec~calaspects 

Audiences think that the 
technical aspects of the show are 
more difficult than they really 
are. she said. "We have a 
turntable. the barricade units. 
several flying units and various 
other set pieces. We have our 
own lights and followspots. The 
make-up is our own. We bring 
everything in with us. butit'snot 
difficult." 

The turntable is run by 
two computers. she sald. One of 
the stage managers is costumed 
and appears onstage to check on 
the turntable when it moves. "If 
it's [the turntable) off by even 
1/8 of an inch. the barricades 
won't work right." The 
barricade units are much smaller 
than they appear. she sald. "The 
units both come apart to fit into 
the trucks. One is in about 30 
pieces and the other is in about 
27 pieces. ' 

Costumes 
The actors have 

apprOximately twenty costume 
changes each. Ms. Johnson said. 
The individual actors are 
assigned a number and each 
separate costume is lettered. 
"Some actors have costumes all 
the way up to GeG." The crew 

getting to be an actress and 
playing a character instead of 
being in charge of the overall 

'. room ~ hope - we ~ dori·t-g ~ t ~ busted . Adelaide in Guys and 
feeJing: A comrhittee on the PEP ThecOrnmitteelshopirigthis Dolls at the Chanticleer. I love being on 
board organizedthe party which party will be asuccess; !WoWtng March 26 through April 

. :~i~Yi~~l1~ ~:%:;,~i .· &ir~ ~ ~~~?~ !;~!~ ~ ~: ~~:.:o~::~W:;I~~ th~~~~:e ~:~n 't 
·..........·1)1ere will: be free pop. food .. But other schocils · ha"edbii~ the first musical I did in 

cind music: said Connie Per-a. a after ~ prom p;iitiesand h ~ ve had colIege." She was cast as do in g it. 
; hi ~ niberofthecohurutt~,stating largeturnouts > o I pl~ased GeneralCariwrighttwtce . . 

<. ~~ ( !h~ R ~p~ard is gOingt() < sttJdenf::s<ind ilwillotTerstudentS! once in college and once - - P egi Georgeson 
fi~a:P.Jaridgetsomethlrigalol1g at the Firehouse Dinner 

.:. We l.Ii}esOf a piZ7..3: ~limer : There Theatre. before getting 
the role of Miss Adelaide. 
"I've always wanted to " play Miss Adelaide. I have 

/:>" :>';': 

auditioned several times before. production. "U'sveryenergizing: 

she said. "I leave Central after 
directing Road Show and go into 
a whole new realm- I get to be 

courtyaid. lhisticket may prove Miss Adelaide. I leave here tired 
L..;..----:;----'----.=.....!:..::...:....;.:,,'::""'O';.:;...:-.:..::~..:....:::::~..;;....: ::.22~ ~~ :£.J community make . the show andIgo there and I get energized. 

challenging. She said enjoys I'm alive/" she said. . 

G UB~Be~ : e n~ a i n t lli ~~ ~Ii ~k~O~ y!!l ~y~ ~'d!9.rin ~ o ~g i ti n 9 9 arne 
I'm crouched in th I . Anywhere else ta kes two shots. Bl uffs. There you can rent a gun ~~ tim e .he wants to fire. 

sweat dripping down. e S l~:;i~~ "Any sp,?t bl~er than a quarter ~nd the field, 100 paint balls h;s ~ ~t ~hl s f e~~r~, "a.hPerson 
my eyes the I · h' r:ounts, saId Troy Anzalone, mcluded, for about $40 jhat's . Ire WI wo ands, 

. , n see un, I d I . exposmg 50 perce t f th . 
posiUonedb h ' d I th b sen or an out aw ball howyou should start " said Troy n 0 elr 

e m a og, e arre1 e tra d' . h' , ,< • body," said John "I can]' st ti k 
of his gun pOinted at my face I x or malre. w 0 says It s best to rent a gun my g d . usc 

. -You get a mask, gloves, pa int and give th t un aroun a tree and fire" 
get up and nm away only to be bile spor a try before He also has th f II b d' 
shot in the butt. This is outlaw a s and a gun and you're ready you buy all the gear. "I heard camou . e u - 0 y 

ball. The bullets, lucky for me, to play," said Troy. He and aboutthespo~tfromJohnPerry, a nett~g~:s~lt~BhuI ' rton gloves, 
are paint balls and the rules are fellow Central stUdent John a fflend of mme who drove an -squigy'" btl ch holds a 
kill or get killed Driscoll play the game with a ambulancein the war," said Troy . ,a ar oceantheexcess 

. passion, oftentimes once or twice "He sta t d . pamt from the barrel of the gun The games usually consist of r e me out with a gun he I ' . 
two teams. One team disappears a week. made from an old mouthwash am extra pamt balls. These extra 
into the forest a nd the other -We play outlaw ball anyplace bottle and a bicycle pump" bPalnt balls are greatly needed 

, that looks good , legal or nolo" Th h . ecause, with the more advanced 
comes tn after them. The one rule e non- omemade gear can uns 
is no tree climbing. If you get hit said Troy . He said the cops have cost you. John Driscoll is the ~ OO b' alyol u can fire off as many as 
In the vitals -anywhere on the been called many a time. For fully armed commando. Hlsgup s a game. 
torso from the waist up-you're those law-abiding citizens, there which cost him $450. is fUll; All of this gear can be found at 
dead. providJng. of course. that are -arenas" for the sport. B and automatic. He doesn't have to your local hobbie shop. so go 

S and Husker are two such loadapalntballintothechambe rent a gun. strap on some extra 
r balls and shoot things. 

sets up dressing and 
areas directly behind the 
each theatre , she 
"Everything is our own, 
way it's always the same 
actors. Their props and 
changes are always the 

The Les Mi.z family 

Being involved 
Miserables is "a 
experience." she said. 
person is employed 
Cameron Macintosh 
company. "they are 
family. They're [the 
always willing to help a 
'family member. , They 
names and faces, and' 
to be involved in a 
Macintosh show, they're 
happy to help.' 

Background 
The epic 

premiered in Washington. 
in December, 1986, at 
Kennedy Center. It 
Broadway on March 12. 
The Broadway prod lIction 
31 major awards, in 
1987 Tony Award for 
musical. 

"The populari ty of 
continues to s pread,' 
Johnson sald. -It is the 
ofthe90·s." 

"It's been great fun: she 
-It·s also good for me to be 

other side for a change. 
makes' me a better 

The character of 
Adelaide requires 
Brooklynese dia lect. 
sings and dances while 
acts .. -I haven't daIlced 
'sung in a long time. 
delightful character,' 
Georgeson said. Miss 
is a comic role wilh 
songs. she said. 

"I love being on the 
she said. "I can't im 
doing it. I've been 
fortunate in the past 
Mrs: Georgeson was 

as Penny Sycamore in You 
Take It With You at 
ChantiCleer last year and 
Auntie Marne in Auntie 
the Bellevue Little Theatre 
fall. "I've had three really 
roles in a year,· she said. 

any actress' dream.· 

SALON ()I c-'It 
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OMAHA, NE 68 106 
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ocial Mustard'a boffo mU$ical bash for Omaha youth 
--==~~---=~--- . local bands and drinktngGoodyTM chUl for a few hours? Ideas and think, instead of Just audience seems to enjoy the 
Looking for something to do soda beverages in a relaxing and Social Mustard was created sitting at home watching show, and he hopes to expand it 
alazySundayaft.emoon?Why mind-nurturing environment? by members of the local band te1evision.-CurrenUy,MindDlve toincludeawidervarietyofarts 

toa Why not go to SoclalMustardand MindDivelookingtoglveOmaha and another selected band play in the future, such as student-

youth something to do on for an hour each, with an hour produced pubUcations and craft 

.. 

Le~ .VaientinO'$. Cate 
graduation . ",""'.o'!l.'" 
can-make· 
offer a"'· - ....... -
var.iety·of 
And; ~II · 

·· .napkins·' 
. table ~ Plus,:., 
morel ~ . , .... ' /. 

otheIWise uneventful Sundays. for open mike between them. items and other -neat stuff.-
Wayne Rasmuss, the bass . Wayne said that he's been Social Mustard occurs every 

player for Mind Dive, said, -We pretty happy with the attendance other Sunday, the next show 
want it tobea place where people at the three occurrences of Social being April 4 (tentatively) from 
can get together and Mustard so far. He said the three to six p.m. 

Vegetarians love Columbus, Nebraska 
It may mean nothing to most poultry word and, well, ) guess Hey! Oh. yeah, Isn't that the river 

people, butIthinkeatinganimals change the minds of a few not more than two feet 
is pretty gross. So, about a week hundred fanners. Okay, so U's a underneath the bridge? ) felt 
ago, two of my vegetarian friends bit unrealistic. completely out of touch. 
and ) took a trip to Friendly- We stopped at a station in My other pal, Jeanette, 
town, U.S.A.-Columbus, FremontforaUttlereUeffromour suggested that we just hold lip 
Nebraska-to make a big fuss travels.) guess we didn't look a ·our banner for ten minutes and 
over a scarcely publicized lot like the local Joe because the run when we see people start to 
Nebraska Poultry Producer woman at the station said, -where approach us. Then someone 
Annual Convention .to be held y'all from?- suggested that we start chanting 
there. We contacted · the press, -Omaha, - ) said. ) guess we big some catchy slogans. It was 
put our ideals into complete metropoUtan types are easy to difficulL I came up with, -Hey, 
sentences and started our spot. hey. Ho, ho. Don't eat that nasty 
journey west to spread the anti- I told her we were on our way poultry! At least not when we're 

to Columbus, but I didn't say around!-Jeanette, however, was 
why. She turned to her friend a Uttle more on th~ ball. E?ccept 
who had been leaning against that all the chants that she knew, 
thecounter,enJoyingaMountain she had picked up at women's 
Dewand eyeing me suspiciously. marches. She came up with, 
They laughed. -However we dress, where ever 

-Flooded, - she said. we go, YES means YES and NO 
-Drowned, - ) repJied. I'm all means NOooo POULTRY! - Well 

for word association games, but maybe not as on the ball as we 
) couldn't understand why she had hoped. • 
felt the urge to play right at the What were we to do? C0u!d ~e 
moment There was alongsi1ence: Just turn away? What Would 
she and her friend looked at me people think of our .priori4cs? 
very seriously.) wasn't sure how But then 1 started thinking. We're 
to answer. Boy, 1 thought, they're not half as clueless as a banquet 
a strict bunch. hallfullofchlcke~tannerswhose 

Thewoman'sfrtendsighedand topic of discussion was how to 
rolled his eyes. -No, she means kill animals in a more inexpensive 
that Columbus is flooded. Can't and efficient way. Wait a ritlnu le, .: . 
glt there. No way.- Hmm, that Chris, you've got a big bone to 
was something we forgot to take . pick ~th this iridustry. What a·re . 
intoconskleration. you afraid ·of? 'Fanners? ·Yes, 

But the station-lady co..rected . ~ctually, I was .. 
him. ·"You Jist gotta take ·a · few Before I knew it, Jeanette had 
detour 'saIl. - '. brought out the -Meat Is Murder-

We were about forty minutes banner. 'Take an end, - she saki. 
latefOrourliUJesubversJvedemo. -Just ten minutes. - We stood 
We aniW!d at the NewWorid Inn, there, hiding behind our cause, 
wherethepoulUyCOl'lVelltJonwas peeking over only to see not a 
to be held. (Incidentally, the last crew of .reporters approaching 
four digtts of the hotel's phone us, but a small, unruly band of 
numberare 1492. Very thematic, Thavls1i1tt-type chJcken fanners . 

. this town.) . To make a long ordeal short, all 

We pikd out of the car in front 111 say Is that before they came 
.. . of:the hotel. To the souUt was a up with that dynamite idea, the 

muddy hill and a brtdge. Tons of townsfolk considered loosening 
peopleweregatheredaroundand up tl)at lcejam with our lifeless 
looking over the hill with their bCxJies. · Guess It wasn't such a 
backstous.Do2Iensofnews~ hot Idea. With somepeop~, you 

were clustered with all of the Justean,·bother. Wethendeckled 
spectators. Wh;)thappened?;We to make for home, in the dying 
couldn't have caused this much light of an unenlIghtened town. 
commotion, could we? Sometimes you Just have to 

My good old buddy, Jim, ran accept things. ' ) haven't 

. up to a radio car. "You here for abandonedmyldealsand~me 

the- animal rights demo?- he a cynic, I'm just a little more 

asked. 
-'The animal what? I'm here for 

the ice-jam, - he said. That 
changed things conSiderably. We 
then realized that the crowd was 
looking over a liver bank and-

realistic now. As for Columbus, 
there is no hope. Unless, of 
course, you blew the place up 
and cultivated the remains into a 
vegetable garden. But you ~'t 
do that. That would be violence. 

Ohwell. 
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I ventured into Old Market 
territory to search for an 
appropriately tasteful restaurant 
for my review. Donning my tux 
and silk top hat, I stepped into 
Indian Oven and requested a seat 
for me and my lovely dinner 
partner. Mter perusing the 
delightfuldtnnermenu, I decided 
to order the mixed vegetable curry 

We've been through a lot 
together, you and i, and I hope 
that you can trust me when I tell 
you that Chez Chong, on 415 S. 
II th St., is a truly unique ~ing 
experience. The food is delicious 
but very hard to explain, kind of 
French/Japanese with those 
flaming bananas for dessert. 

The building is as elegant 

Noah's Ristorante and 
Lounge, located at 777 North 
114th Street, specializes in a 
fantastic dining experience. 

The restaurant offers a 
variety ofItalian dishes, Including 
pizza. spaghetti, fetluclne and 
lasagne. Most everything on the 
menu is deliCious, especially the 

With prom approachingrapidly, 
many of you may be starting to 
think of .a good restaurant to 
take your date to. Pasta Amore is 
one to consider for its 
reasonableprices and good food. 

The menu has a fairly large 
selection and good variety. I 
myself had tortellinI. a new dish 

Indian Oven 
and my partner chose the . 
Navirtani Biryani, a rice dish 
mixed with nuts and raisins. For 
appetizers we selected the 
vegetable samosas, these pocket 
0' peas and potato-type things. 
In addition, weordered the stuffed 
paratha, a lightly buttered bread 
also fllled'potatoes and peas. And 
who could forget the pakoras, 

Chez-'Chong 
as the food , offering -an intimate 
place for a reasonably priced 
meal. I recommend the spring 
rolls us an appetizer (they're a 
li ttle messy but, hey, live a little) . 
Then I would move on to the Chez 
Chong noodles and end the night 
with bananas flambe. 

If you'd rather stay away 

Noah's 
lasagne. Noah's also has seafood 
and poultry. 

Fresh bread and salads 
are provided before each meal. 
The , bread, served warm, is 
incredible. Noah's desserts are 
alsowonderful. A varletyoftortes 
are offered. The white on white 
torte is my favorite, but the others 

Pasta Amore 

./ -
vegetables (eggplant, cauliflower 
and-once again-potatoes) fried 
in delectable batter. YUM!!!! 

I stood up from the table, 
cried. -Fabulous'- and ran out 
the doo~, dragging my lovely 
dtnner partner behind me. I 
returned a few hours later to pay 
my bill and tip the waiter. 

from my advice and break your 
own trail, good luck. The menu is 
huge and oftentimes you won't. 
have a clue as to what you want. 
If this happens, you canJust tell 
the hostess, Madame Chong. 
what you like and she'll help you 
plan a meal that will most likely 
be very flavorful and delicious. 

are equally deliCiOUS. 
The serVice at Noah's is 

elegant and extremely polite. 
Waiting for serVice is never a 
problem because servers are 
always clOse bY. The atmosphere 
is qUiet. glvirtg privacy to its 
diners. 

,-

might be difficult to get a table on 
short notice. ' , 

to my tastes. The meal, as well as 
the appetizers. was quite 
deliCious. The staff was fatrly 
courteousand attentive, keeping 
the water full and checking up 
every so often. I suggest making 
prom night reservations in 
advance because the restaurant 
is on the smaller side, and it 

So whether you are a big fan of 
Italian food or just looking for a 
good meal and a nice place to 

- take friends, Pasta Amore in 
Rockbrook Village is definitely a 
good place to look into. 

Reviews written and conceived by Willie Bogue, Ben Fenner, Jenny Priesman, and Todd 
Reiser. Thank you very much. Good night. 

TAKE CONTROL 

OF YOUR LIFE 

Get thE! facts 

from the caring , confidential people at 

((l Planned Par enthood 

, • Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Birth Control 

• Low Cost Services 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodgo St. 
Omaha, NE 
554-1040 

Pregnancy Helpline 

'-800-669-8086 
F acts-of-Lifellne 

558-PLAN 

Flowers And PrOD1S 
Go Hand In Hand, 

~ I 

Pick her up empty handed and you could t=nd up 

a wallflower. So ,tan thinp off rilh' Give Mr a fII ~(' 

COIU,C and she'll be by your side.1I nittht Ion, . 

Ray Ga in Florist 
4224 Leavenworth Street 

551-0653 

I --~tc>----+> 
I With It1l5 COUpolI. you can MlA ~ l' her f ~ d li l-I' 

qu~n or Ihe prom w ilhn UI II c~l m~ loa I'rl lI('ch 'iUII I 

Gel I O~ of/ 3 1l ~ ordn o f 51 O(lT mml' . I OffcT , uud Ihruu{:1t 4 / 17/ 93 I 
---~---- __ ..J L _ - - _ ____ _ ..J 

• ' •• l \.'0 

.\., ... 

It pays to advertise in the Central 
High Register! If interested, call 

978-7100 ext. 346 

Madonna, blood, and prison 
By Jenny PTfe.Sman 

The new video 'releases have 
something for almost everyone, 
whether your tastes range from 
comedies to horror rucks to 

social blunC:ler after another. 
Lethal Weapon III brings 

Gibson and Danny 
together · ~~. The duo 
to flghtevil villains. Ills not 
as funny as the first two 

romances. 
A League ofThetr Own is my but it still is enjoyable to 

nat fa rit f all th 
Joe Pesci reprises his role perso vo e 0 e new ' 

movies. It tells the true story of the second ftlm. His 
, the All American Professional- does not change, though, 
Gtrls Baseball League, a separate tends to get annoying. . 
league started during World War ~ese few faults, it is still a 

.11. The movie is a comedy with un
F
·· th h r 

eal ba ball I or ose w 0 preler 
r istic se scenes. tstars U alSoldler ~l ClllllI l ~v ' :4l'" 
Geena Davis, Madonna. 'Rosie nivers , 
O'Donnell and Tom Hanks. It Is Claude Van-Damme, ,IS good. 
fast-paced and hilarious. film has plenty of vlOlence 

My Cousin Vinny is another blood. It also has a good 
comedy. ItstarsJoePesci,Ralph unlike most other .-vowu . . .. 

Macchio and Marisa Tomei. The movies. The story is 
film tells the story of tw~ friends It is gory. but not too strong 

who are mistakenly Imprisoned weak stomachs. 
for murder. JoePesciisfabulous. There are many other 
as usual. The stereotypical enjoyable videos ouL They 
southern attitudes are amusing good choice for an tnexpensn11 

to watch as Pesci commits one Friday night 

B1C!odsucker:s from Outer 

Space . 
--~=-';;:':':':'::--:::-----..:- here. Sumthin' really weird 

By Willie Bogue goin' on here.· and, "Too 

Ever felt Uke seeing a weirdos-that's the 
moVie that had a Uttle bit of Weirdos get together and 
horror. a Uttle bit ot comedy. a babies that grow up to be . 

little bit of philosophy, and a lot It's an endless cycle: 
of bad acting and ba~ special The protagonIst, 
effects? Well, the next time you Rhodes (Thom Meyers). 
get that urgeyou!ll know what to eventually neutrali7.es the . 

rent: Bloodsuckers from Outer Ufe fonn by leaving a tank 

Space. nitrous oxide open in his car. J& 
An alien life fonn (which spouts his share of philosophy. 

manifests itself in the fonn of a as well. For instance, when a 

moderate1ygustywind,luckyfor bloodsucker attempts to coertt 

the producers) periodically Jeff into becoming one of therr 
descends on a small town In rank, Jeff questions the basiC 
Texas, turning a few citizens at a ethical values of the bl ood s uck~ 
time into slow-mOving mutants from outer space: ·Kn owledge ~ 
With bad senses of humor. The great. but why do you have t~ 
bloodsuckers then proceed to suckthebloodoutofeveI)'bodf. 
suck the blood out of anybody That's all there is (0 il 

slow and dumb enough to fall really. It's not at all suspenseful. 
into their clutches,. because the bloodsuckers move 

The best actor ' in at a cOmfortable stride, sure. 
Bloodsuckers portrays Nonnan they're bloodsucking monsters. 
the Janitor, !he maintenance but they're still hip. It's worth 
man at Research City. Nonnan renting Just to hear the wisdom 
periodically gives us little gems of Nonnan the J anitor. Thret 
like, "Sumthin' weird is goin' on thumbs down (out of five), 

I ____ . ___ " , __ ,,_ 
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enjoy the outdoors and 
its nice just to get 

from the city: said Chad 
senior. What Chad and 

Central s tudents are 
to is as old as civilization, 

nling has become a 

sport among students 

it provides relaxation in 

and bonding between 

and family members. 

has been hunting for 

never loaded in the car and that 

reflective gear is worn at aU times. 

TyeThomas, senior, has been 

huntlngwith his father for around 
tenyears. MMydad and I hurtt for 

Upland bird (doves, grouse, 
pheasants, qUail) in Greeley, 
Nebraska, M said lYe. 

Tye hunts on a frequent basis, 

usually around 30 times a year. 
MI really like hunting I've been 

doing it all my life. I don't believe 

that it is inhumane as long as 
you shoot your limit and make 

sure that you use sporting 

MWe always try to make a 

clean kill and make sure that we 
kill the birds instantaneously so 
they don't have to sutTer," said 
H.T. 

John Gentle, j unior, has been 
hunting for six years around 

areas like Blair and Lincoln. 

Besides game, John also hunts 
rabbits and squirrels. 

MI always cook and eat 

everything I catch, so as not to be 

wasteful. I also try to aim 

correctly so that the animals don't 
sutTer during the hunt," said 

14 years , , 
his grandfather, ------------------

John. 

John also said 
that contrary to what 
many people believe, 
Hunting is a sport. He 

said that it is very 
challenging and 
sometimes difficult to 

catch animals because 

it depends upon the 
location and weather 

and two You wouldn't believe 

where we 

hunt 
and quail,

Chad. 

how nice it is to get 
away from all the 
noise of the city. 
-Jeremy Harkness 

, 

'

conditions. 
r ospec tlve ----------------- J ere m y 

mllst firstobtalnhuntlng methods: said lYe. Harkness, senior, has been 
, or permits from the H.T. Maples,·senior, who hunts huntinggameandsmallanimals 

and Parks Commission, also, said that hunters actually for four or five years with his 
allow them to legally shoot do a service to many animals friends . 

Stealing second: Central graduate Kimera Bartee leads 

off and prepares to steal second for the Creighton Bluejays. 

kill three game per person, who would die of starvation "You wouldn't believe how Photo courtesy ofCrcighton University 

particularouUng. Besides through the winter. nice ilis to get away from all the 
permit, hunters are also MI sometimes hunt deer in noise of the city and go to the 

tolakeahunters'safety Mississippi. By the time winter quiet in the country: said 

to school them in the do's comes many die in the cold Jeremy. 

don'ts of the sport. because they can't find food. Like H.T. Jeremy does not 

Safety Is extremely Hunters help put deer out of believe that hunUngls.inhumane. 

when you hunt," said their misery. Besides animals Chad said that many times 

1990 Central graduate 

pursues baseball career 
·You always make sure were put on this planet for a the Game and Park Commission ---B-y-C-h-ns-' -t-y-S-h-e-a-r-e-r-

guns are pointed in the air, reason, for survival of people," takes all the money they collect -:-------------
" , ' safd H.T . . --' . - from the licenses and uses it to Creighton Bluejay outfielder 

-- I~ f:""""Y--O~-U----'" H.T, also said that he and his restock game In public hunting and 1990 Central graduate 
friends never shoot game on the grounds. They also help set up K1mera Bartee has been pursuing 
ground. They always take a dog conservation reserve property on a career in baseball for the last 

want to to try to scare them into the air, fanners'land . This provides a two years. Kimera has a chance 

so that birds have a fair chance healthy habitat for the birds, to be drafted by a major league 
part it, to escape. organl7..a~ioninJune . 

Central baseball 
we I d it, Kimera played varsity baseball 

b 
for Central his junior and senior 

U i I d it, years, He was coached by Elvis 

I 
Dominguez on the varsity team 

mo d it, High School andSteveEubankson1hejunior 

d 
" varsity team. Kimera said that 

rive it, he was prepared for college 

d 
baseball because Mthe way 

raw it, J. & S· Dominguez ran things at Central " umors enlOrS was very similar to college." pa I nt it, ·College baseball is different 

" than high school. but not as 
X -ray It, different as most people think," 

K1mera said. The matn difference, 

re pa i r it, We are seeking highly motivated men and women according to Kimera, Is In the .t style of pitching. 
survey I , to fill }lilt-time military}Xliitions with the Nebraska Kimera said that playing for 

d "·t Anny Central taught him to accept 
eSlgn I , NatiooalGuard We offer the foBowingl:a1efits: losing. "They taught me to accept 

electrl·fy I·t, the good and the bad," he said. 

• 1/2 Tuition Paid • Montgomery Gl. Bill Influential people 
oscillate it, From his high school years, 

v.. n Pa • Leadership T.raunn' , g K1mera recalls many teachers and 
r com pute I"t, • ~ce ent y 1J Central staffthat Influenced his 

baseball career. "I looked up to 

here's where • Hands-on Vocational Training DickJones(lateathleUcdlrector); 
he was a big part of my life before 

YOU I "t and Experience and after I graduated," Kimera 
_ ea rn I . said. Miss Kim Schell peper, 

Leading The Way 

ommunlty 
college 

i~ord Campus 

1-800-933-7223 

Ext. 243 
Call Today 

For more infonnation call your local Nebraska English teacher also influenced 
Kimera's career. MShe was like a 

Anny National Guard Recruiter. Toll Free team mother; she took care of us, 
and I still keep in touch with 

1-800-334-5082, in Lincoln 473-1588 her~~;~;~e~~~~erhelped the 

NEBRASKA 

MARK LARSON 
595-2987 

II Americans M Therr Best 
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

team with fundralslng and 

atlendedmostofitsgames. About 
Kimera, Miss Schell peper sa id, 
"He's an excellent a 1hle te In both 
the infield and the outfield, and 
he was one of our bes t hillers. 
K1mera was able 10 compete above 

a nd beyond the res t of his peers 
la t Centra l] ." Dur ing his senior 
year a t Centra l. Kimera ba tt ed 

.500. 

College World Series 
According to Klmera, the 

highlight of his career with the 
Bluejays occurred his freshman 
year when the team parUclpated 
in the 1991 College World Series. 
In the series, Kimera appeared 
as a pinch runner. -It [College 

World Series) is the best thing 
that has ever happened to me; I 
hope to do it again," Kimera said. 

During his freshman year with 
the Bluejays, K1mera balted .340, 

and his sophomore year he batted 
,300. 

Former Central baseball 
coach, Mr. Dominguez. joined the 
Bluejays this season as the 
assistant baseball coach. Kimera 
said, MI was real surprised and 

happy to have him on the 
coachtng statT. He fit right in 
with our program here." 

Kimera said that his goal this 

season is to get to the College 
World Series and win It. 

Major League draft 
Kimera may have the chance 

to sign with a major league team 
If he Is drafted in June. He said 
that he has been contacted by 

teams such as the Kansas City 
Royals, Minnesota 1\vlns and 
Cincinnati Reds , He said, "I'm 

looking to sign this year If the 

opportunity comes." 
Miss Schell peper said, -I think 

he lKimera) has to grab the 
opportunity when It becomes 
available. If he Is drafted, he 

should go for it and fulfill th.at 

part of his dream." 
Kimera attributes his success 

to many people . . "My dad is my 
role model; bo1h my brother and 
Ilook up to him." Ki mera' s fa ther, 

J erry Bartee, once coached 

baseball at Creighton. Khareth 
Bartee, Kimera 's brother and 
sophomore, is a member of 
Central's junior vars ity baseba ll 

team. 
Kimera said , "I like the way 

it's [my career] going so far: 
I've been s uccessful. bu1 there is 
a lways room for improvement." 
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Girls' Softball Long Overdue 

in Nebraska's Athletics 

On ApJiI 16, the Nebraska School 
Activities Committee (NSA) will vote on 
the 32 school rule for sanctioning softball. 
Right now, there have to be 32 high 
schools in Nebraska in favor of softball 
being sanctioned, but after U1e vote, that 
number could change to 24 . If that vote 
for 24 schools succeeds, there could be a 

these fees prohibits some talented players 
from playing Class A and eliminates their 
chance to be noticed for softball 
·scholarships. 

If softball becomes a high school sport, 
girls will be able to play softball regardless 
of financial situations and receive the 
recognition that they deserve. Itmayeven 

good chance of 
s oftball 
becoming a girls ' 
s port in the 93-

94 school year. 
There are over 24 
high schools in 
the Omaha 
Lincoln area, and 
that is where the 
main demand for 
girls' softball is . 

The Omaha 
School Dis trict 
will be set back 
by $70,000 if 
s oftball is 
sanctioned, but 
the benefits from 
the sanction will 

" The Omaha School 
District will be set 
back by $70,000 if 

softball is 
sanctioned, but the 
benefits from the 
sanction will far 
outnumber the 
dollars spent. . 

" 

help . some pay 

their way through 
college with 
scholarships. 
But to ensure 
that chance, the 
coaches for high 
school should not 
be associated 
with the Class A 
league, so they 
can't base their 
decisions on 
each player'.s 
history instead of 
her talent. 

Secondly, 
college 
recruitment for 
softball will be 

far outnumber easier and more 
the dollars spent. Right now, one-third of fair if done through high schools instead ' 
Nebraska's high school athletes are girls, of summer leagues. Each school will get 
and to add softball to the girls' athletics observed by recruiters for the talent on 
will increase that number. I feel that high their team, not the tournaments they 
school softball will gain the recognition have the money to enter. High school 
and respect for female athletes that softball will also receive news cov!'!rage 
Nebraska has lacked for a long time. that the summer leagues in Nebraska 

Sanctioning softball will increase the don't. 
number of college-bound softball players Softball's sanction may decrease the 
for two reasons. The first is that number of high school volleyball players. 
recruitnlent for college softball primarily and that has caused a few complaints. '
occurs in Nebraska'sClassAgirls'softbali But if girls are able to choose bet~ :' 
league. Class A Is an extremely expensive soccer. track, andlennis. then tf\eyshotild 
league. and sorile players have to' pay up be able to decide between playing softball 

. to $350 a season. The inability to finance ' or volleybalL" " ' . 
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Girls' Varsity Soccer Coach George 
March 31 at Papillion-LaVista sports Complex April 26 MARIAN - Tranquility ""3 
AprilS NORTH - Dodge #6 . April 29 at Bellevue East 
April 12 ABRAHAM LINCOLN-Tranquility #3 May 3 RALSTON - Dodge #6 
April 15 at South - Norris Jr. High May 8 ~ 10 DISTRICTTOURNAMENT 
April 19 at Northwest May 16-20 STATE TOURNAMENI 

April 22 at Burke - Tranquility 

Boys' Varsity Soccer 
April 2 at Papillion 
April 6 NORTH 
April 13 ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
April 14 ST. ALBERTS 
April 16 at South 
April 20 6t Northwest 

April 23 at Burke 
April 27 CREIGHTON PREP 
April.30 at Bellevue East 
May 4 RALSTON 
May 8-10 DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 
May .16-20 STATE TOURNAMENT 

All Home games played at Tranquility Park - 120th and Maple 

rls' J.V. Soccer . '-
April 3 PAPILLION-LAVISTA - DODGE #5 
April 7 at North .~ 

April 14 at Abraham Lincoln 
April 21 NORTHWEST - DODGE #5 
April 22 MERCY - DODGE #4 . 

Boys' J.V. Soccer 
March 31 at Benson 
April 3 Papillion- at LaVista Complex 
April 7 NORTH at Dodge #5 

14 ABRAHAM LINCOLN -

Girls' Tennis 
April 1 'at Ralston 
April 13 at Bellevue East 
April 15 MILLARD NORTH 
April 20 MARIAN 
April 22 at'South 
April 27 NORTHWEST 

Coach Dave A 

April 24 BURKE - DODGE # 5 
AprU 28 at Marian 
May 1 BEUEVUE EAST - DODGE #3 
May 5 at Ralston 

Coach Frank 

April 24 at Burke - Tranquility 
April 28 PREP at Dodge #5 
May 1 at Bellevue East 

5 RALSTON at 

April 29 at North 
May4 GROSS 
May 6 ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

, May 12-14 METRO TOURNAMENT 
May 20-21 STATE TOURNAMENT 

'A't Home games play~d at Dewey Park - 32nd and Dewey 

B~ys' VarsUy ·Baseball CoachSfeve 

April 1 at Boystown 
April 2 at Bellevue East - Roddy Field 
April 6 GROSS 
April 8 at Papilion - Fricke Field 
April 12 ELKH,ORN 
AprI 13.- NORTHWEST 
Aprl 15 . CREIGHTON PREP 
AprI .16 at Ralstort Orval Smith field 
AprI 20 ,at NOrth - Boyd Park , 

April 22 at Westside - Towl Park 
April 27 at Lincoln Pius X 
April 29-31 at Belevue Tournament 
May 4 'M'LLARD SOUTH 
May 5 RONC~ 
May 6 at Bryan 
May 1~ 15 DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 
May ,I8-21 STAte TOURNAMENT 

AI BOMba. .Home games played at 

Boys' J.V. Baseball 
April ,3' RONCAW - Booth 
April 5 BelleVue East - at BaIdWlO Reid 
April 7, ,GROSS - Booth 
Aprl12 a.t Papilion 
April 14 at Ralston 
Aprl19 NORTHWEST - Booth 

CREIGHTON - Booth 

Boys' Golf 
March 30 South/Bryan at Spring Lake ' 
April 2 A.L/T.J. Tourney - Dodge Park 
April 5 CENTRAL TOURNEY - Shoreline 
APril8 BURKE 
April 13 M~lard South 6t Applewood 
Aprl 14 Bellevue at Wiilow Lakes 
Aprl15 lewisCentral at Scot1ish Links 
April 20 Northwest at Benson 

April 22 at Elkhom 
April 26 at North - Boyd Pork 
April 30 MILlARD SOUTH - Booth 
May 3 'at Westsid8 - Towl Pork 

,May 4 at Boystown 
May 5 at Bryan ' 

.".' 

April22 GROSS/RAlSTON 
Aprl27 'North at Miller Pork 
April 29 METRO at Benson Park 
May 4 CREIGHTON PREP 
May 5/6 Burke at the Knolls 
May 11 DISTRICTS at the Knolls 
May 18 STATE In Hastil1gs 

Home Matches Played At Shoreline Golf Course - 210 Locust st. (Corter Lake) 

Boys' and Girls' Track 
April 3 Rolston Ram Relays - Boys 
April 8 Millard South Invitational- Boys & Girls 

at Millard South High School 
April 13 Bellevue East/L & C - Underclassmen 

Meet at Lewis & Clark 
April 16 Central Invitational - Boys & Girls at 

Burke High School 
Apra 20 Millard South/Papillion - Under-

Coach Phil 
classmen Meet at Papillion 

April 23 Lincoln High Invitational 01 
April 27 SbUTH/NORRIS at Cenlral' 

Underclassmen Meet 
May 4. 5 METRO MEET 
May 13 DISTRICT MEET 
May 21 . 22 STATE MEET at Burke 
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Students fear lor their safety 

crease in team jacket robberies alarms students 
Many Central students. 

own and wear team 
despite the crime trend 
the theft of such jackets. 

jackets are items of 
prod LI ced by several 

ent sports clothing 
. They portray a 

sports team's name 
often their symbol. 

naJ baseball, football, 
and even college level 

have such jackets. 
robberies of the 

sportswear have been on 
in Omaha since 

According to the Omaha 
Department, twenty-five 

mostly teenage males, 
arres led or identified 
. In such robberies. 

far. forly nine robberies 
been 

orted." 

the theft of his n~phew's Raiders 
Jacket and gold chain. 

. Central students who own 

Jackets claim that the reason for 
.ownlng team Jackets Is loyalty to 
-their- team. ,However, despite 

the I,ncrease In Jacket theft at 
gunpoint, very few students feel 
uncomfortablewearlngthe coats . 

Abe BakhU, senior, owns an . 

Oakland A's Jacket. He says that 
he bought the Jacket because he 
liked the team. -I didn't buy It to 
Jump on the bandwagon like all 
of those 'I'm so cool' wannabe 
gangsters. - Abe said that he felt 
little need for concern, even with 
the Increase In theft of Jackets. 
-If you can't defend yourself 
wearing a Jacket, take It off. -

Other Central students have 
bought their Jackets for other 
reasons. DeHhaun Gamble, 
fres~man, has a Hornets Jacket. 

If you can't 
defend yourself 

wearing a [team] 
jacket, take it 

off. 

He bought 
the Jacket at 
the end of 
February for 
$129. He 
bought the 
c 0 a t 
because-U's 
a fashlon.
Delfhaun 
said that he 
didn't feel 

threatened 

Sportin' the team jackets: (From left to right) Richard Clark, Shelly Sirois, Shawn 

Brennan, Gerard Christian, and Antoin Brye show off their favorite teams. 
Photo by Mike Buckley 

-Abe Balm.t 
i eve s 

g a 

, ., ' in his Jacket 

----------~~---------- ~In the 

·off shotgun. 

has only been one fatality 
far as the result of team 

theft. On September 7, 
James Kirby was shot to 
When he attempted to stop 

netghborbood 
I live In, but sometimes at the 
Crossroads or at games I do.· 

He said that he felt there was 
cause for concern and was glad 
that the pOlice were hying to get 
the thieves "off the street. " 

If you would like to ... 

Dellhaun said that the sports 
coats were not gang related. "I 

got one and I'm not In a gang
U's stereotyping people to think 
that people who wear team 
Jackets are gangsters. -

Delfhaun said that he has 
never had anyone try to take his 
coat. th01,lgh he did witness a 
theft. 

-Qne-Central student has had 
to deal with the threat of having 
their jacket stolen. 
. Shelley Sirois, senior, said that 

she and her father were walking 
downtown about two months ago. 

• W.;ie your own weekly schedule . 
• Schedule around your other activities; work 8 , 
to 20 hours per week '. . . . 

• Work evening ar)d/or weekend hours '" . 
• Eam $6 to $8 per hour: . 

our best interviewers earn $13! 
• Research the opinions of Americ~ns on a 
wide variety of topics . 

eWork in a professional environment on the 
telephone 

• Receive an excellent benefit package 

Call Barb Anderson to schedule an interview at 

(402) 496-1240 

or apply at 
Jhe Gallup Organization. 

10909 Mill Valley Road, Surre 210 
Omaha, NE 68154 

Her father went into his office 
while she waited for him outside. 
A man approached Shelly and 
told her to give him her coat. 
Shelley said that she was 
confused at the time but began 
handing her Georgetown jacket 
over. However, her father 
intervened at that point and she 
got to keep her jacket. 

Shelley said she liked the 
jackets because -they're really 
warm. 1 like Georgetown too, so 
1 asked for one for a ChristInas 
gift.-
Since the attempted theft of her 

jacket. Shelley said that her 
mother will not let her wear the 
coat to -certaln places. - However, 
she felt that she -didn't have a 
problem wearing the coat at all. -

The theft of these jackets Is 
conSidered a serious matter by 
local authorities. Omaha Police 
Department proVided the public 
with some tips .for protect)on of 
team jackets. One of these tips 
advises owners to mark their 
jackets, so that they can be 
identified if they are recovered 
and warn not to offer resistance 
to robbers. 

Central students enjoy 
'sweatin' to the oldies' 

By Leah Musselman 

What do Cher, Cindy Crawford 
and Richard Sjmmons all have in 
common? All three of these 
celebrities are the stars of their 
own exercise videos In which they 
lead a variety of aerobic and 
muscle strengthening activities. 

The fad of exercise has been 
Increaslngoverthe past fewyears, 
and in today's fast-paced society 
many people do not have time to 
participate. In regular exercise 
classes or drive to a health club. 
Workout videos have become the 
popular way to exercise in the 

home at any time. 
-Many women are more 

comfortable working out in the 
privacy of their own homes,· said 
Mrs. Jo Dusatko, aerobics 
teacher. She said that many 
women do aerobics at home so as 
not to have to drive to a health 
club and have the commitment 
of a regular aerobic class. 

The aerobic tapes are also 
popular among young wome~ 
and teenagers. The tapes are -a 
good aerobic workout in the 
winter when you can't go ou tslde 
to exercise, • said Rachel MueUng, 
junior. Mrs. Dusatko said that 
many women and young girls do 
not like to do aerobics in front of 
others which creates the desire 
for privacy that is found in 
working out at home. 

A variety of workout tapes 

are available on the market to 
buy or rent. The exercise tapes 
range from low intensity to high 
intensity and may include things 
suchasweightUfUngandmusele 
strengthening in addition to 
aerobic and stretching activities. 

Many people question the 
legJtInacy and danger of these 
indJvidual tapes. Mrs. Dusatko 
said that they are not dangerous 
unless stretches are done wrong 
or the exercise becomes too 
intense for the person working 
out. Also Mrs. Dusatko said that 
the tapes can be mentally 
damaging if the exercises do not 
produce the desired results. 

Another factor is the expense 
of this type of exercise. Mrs. 
Dusatko said that buying or 
renting a workout tape and 
exercising at home is definitely 
less expensive than Joining a 
health club or aerobics class. 

She said that for most of these 

tapes it is not n~cessary to buy 

very much eqUipment, if any at 
all. She warned of tapes that 
come with gimmicks promising 
spot reducing. Spot reducing is 
an idea that promises slimming 
or lessening of certain fat areas. 

Mrs. Dusatko said that spot 
reduction, -definitely does not 
work.· and tha t the only way to 
lose fat is to exercise the whole 
body. Thlghmasterwas one such 
gimmick she mentioned as being 

a spot reducer. 
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U 1M This will be the first year that Coach. 

t::t Steve Eubanks will be coaching bQys' 
mn varsity baseball. He replaces Mr. EMs 

t~ . Dominguez. Who left C.or a coaching 
Kt posltlon at Creighton University. 
:::.:,,>~ . t1 . ·We have a good nucleus of players 
~@ ,this year along With strong senior 

I .· ~ leadership.· Coach Eu.banks said. There 
I are ten returning lettennen on the team. 

. and many players have experience In the 
summer league. 

According to Coach Eubanks. the 
team's strengths are speed and pitchIng. 

, ·Our fielding Is getting stronger. and 
ahnost all of our pitchers are returning 
so we will have a solid team. - senior 
Mario Henderson said. 

·We·ve been really close to state the 
pastfewyears. but our goal Is to definitely 
get there this year.- senior Pat Driscoll 
said. 

The team opened its regular season 
last Friday against South. and its n~t 
game Is at Boys Town on April 1. 

B 
By Jon McDonald 

Spring is here, and with the change of 
seasons, comes the Central boys' soccer 
team. 

Last year the varsity team won the 
state championship against Mount 
Michael. with a regular season record of 
11-1. This year's team Is defending that 
championship this year. However, the 
entire starting lineup from last year's 
team has graduated and is no longer 
playing for Central. 

The varsity team this year has only five 
returning lettetmen. They are: Ian 
Barnes, junior. Jeff Berg, senior. Seth 

~ Ea,'e Facl. 
-H~ad Coach: Mr. Steve Eubanks 
-Record Last SeaSon: 2nd rla~e-Federal Div. 
-Returning Members: Seniors Justin Noel, . 
Pat Driscoll, Jesse DiLorenzo, Mario 
Henderson, Buddy Hilario, Jason 
ISirchhevel, Ryan Peers, Shannon Wyldes. 
-Upcomi~g Game: April J at Boys Town 
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Farrington. sophomore. AlfredoFranco. @ II! ,1 II! t 
senior, and Zack Hogya. junior. . ~alJ.8 rae S 

The varsity team Is. as described by . . .j , 
Paul Le. senior.-very young. but very 

~ 

:E 

o 
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promising. - Of the eighteen members of -Head Coach: Mr. Tim Herbert 
the varsity squad. eight members are 
either freshmen or sophomores, and only 
seven members are seniors. 

The Eagles soccer team lost its first 
game 1-2 against Gross on March 26 in 
a shoot out. The next game is Friday, 

April 2 at Papillion. 

-Record Last Season: 11-1, State Champions 
-Returning Members: Seniors Jeff Berg, 
Alfredo Franco; Juniors Ian Barnes, Zach 
Hogya; Sophomore Seth Farrington 
-Upcoming Game: April 2 at Papillion 
-Game to See: April 23 against Burke at 
Tranquaity 

~ · GIRLS' · TENNI S 
By Christy Shearer 

The 199~ girls' tennl ' ~ team will begin 
its season on APril 1. against Ralston. 
'. Lany An,drews. girl,S' .tennis coach. 
Saidth , a.ftheln(loOrp~ct.Icesareintended 

to' ge ( il:le . J.t~ cuj( ~ ht sha,pe physIcally . . 
Whe~ j he ,~. t e~ ;, pra~tice s . outsIqe, if ~' -
'prac*es ':l ( pew~ Pru:k. . '.~< . 

. 1liele~m firiish~ th¢ season las.tyear ®. 
with a record of 3~6. Coach Andrews 
said. "I thInk it will be improved; 1 think 
that we're go~g to have' a stronger and 

Arlworkby 
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more experienced team.-
. Team member and junior. Deeann 

Hui said. "I think it will be better than 
last year because we have new players. 
and a lot of last year's players have 
improved. - Deeann said that her goal , E~,'e Facl. 
this season Is to go to the metJ'Q and state -Head Coach: Mr. Larry Andrews 
tournaments again. Yuan Guan. junior -Record Last Season: 3-6 
and new member, said. "I want to get to 
know each other and improve my tennis 
skills.- . 

. Coach Andrews said, ·Our goal is to 
practice hard and enjoy working as a 
team.-

-Returning Members: Seniors Megan 
Burnett and Luisa Prioreschi; Junior 
Deeann Hui; Sophomores Libby 
Broekemeier, Ruth Carlson, Mimi Douglas, 
Kayla Swanson and Jane Yourkoski. 
-Season Opener: April 1 at Ralston 

GIRLS'SOCCER .® By Christy Shearer 

The girls' soccer team began its season 
on March 19 in the Hoover Cup 
Tournament at UNO. 

The varsity team will play this 
afternoonat4:30 against Papillion at the 
LaVista Sports C9mplex. After this game, 
the team will phlY ' on Mondays and 
Thursdays through May. 

The team prepared for its season by 
running and doing shooting and passing 
drills. The team practi~s at Conestoga 
Elementary School and Lewis and Clark 
Junior High. 

Nicole Goldenstein, senior, said, ·We 
have a lot of returning players. and we're 
building a better team.· The seniors on 
the team this year are Laura Rasmussen. 
Nicole Goldenstein and Jessica Lawrence. 

Shelley Loland, junior, said that her 
goal is to win games, have fun and improve 
her skills. Nicole said that the team's 
goal is "to make it to state and win the 
majority of our games. -

According to Nicole, the team will focus 
on improving ball control and higher 
. scoring. 

Artwork by Genua 
Zoremski 
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~ Eallie Facts 

·Head Coach: Mr. George Grillo 
·Record Last Season: 4-7 
-Returning Members: Seniors Laura 
Rasmussen, Nicole Goldenstein, Jessica 
Lawrence; Juniors April Stevens, Anna 
Thomas, Cathy Moyer, Kelly Moyer, 
Michelle Queen, Briana Hooi,Jalmie .. 
Luckritz, Sara Swisher 
-Upcoming Game: March 31 at Papillion 

~ BOYS' GOLF 
By Leah Musselman 

The 1993 boys' golf team has teed it up 
and Is ready to start swtnglng to its first 
match. The team. led by Coach Jim 
Galus and ' new assistant coach Jim 

Kemp. is very posItive about the spring 

season 
The team pratices every day after 

school at Shoreline Golf Course near 
Carter Lake. depending on the weather. 
The team raised money in order to be 
able to play at Shoreline . 

The Eagles are looking forward to this 
season and were described by returning 
player Clark lauritzen. sophomore. as 
·three times stronger than last year.
The 1992 team won several tournaments 
and several players missed qualifying for 
the state golf tournament byafew strokes. 
'-TheteamIsyoung. consistingofmostly 
underclassmen and several seniors. 

The top five players who will actually 
compete as the varsity team have not yet 
been selected. The remaining golfers 
beyond the first five will playas junior 
varsity members. 
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~ Ea,/e Facts 
-Coaches: Mr. Jim Galus and Mr. Jim Kemp 
-Record Last Season: 8-3 
-Returning Members: Seniors John Farrell, 
Brian Jans, Nick Kammerer, Clint Starks, 
Dave Wallace, Chad Kudym; Juniors Brian 
Wilson, Pat Lynum and Clark Lauritzen. 
-Next Match: A.LJT J. Tournament at 

TRACK AND FIELD ~ 
By Leah Musselman 

The track team is off and running to 
its 1993 spring sea~on. The team is 
currently practlcingevery day after school 
from 3: 10-5:00 running at Central and 
in the downtown area. The team lifts 
wetgh~ twice a week and has been 
shoveliI'lg the snow off the track to be 
able to practice there. 

Team member Carrl Czaja, junior, 
said that this year's team will do quite 
well In the season. The team has a new 
coach. Phil Trejo. and Carrl said, "He's 
very committed to us. He does things on ~ Artwork by 

an indMdual basis. - . Jen Wallers . 

Last year's team was led by Coach ~ 1l!8'1118 1I!8'''.S 
John Georgeson. The 1992 Eagles did~a;-~ .I~ ,-j ~II 
fairly well, IncludIng having the relay 
team of John Maaske. Bob Franzese, -Head Coach: Mr. Phil Trejo 
Tim Peterson and Tye Thomas compete -Assistant Coaches: Joe McMenamin, Matt 
in the state track meet. The members of Carmichael, Troy Soldatke, Diane Pfeiffer, 
this relay team all graduated except for and Harry Bryson 
Tye, a senior thIs year. -Next Meet: Ram Relays on AprU3 at 

Carrl said that most of the team Ralston High School 
members are expecting to improve their -Meet to See: The Dick Jones Invitational on 
skills this season and are hoping to April 16 at Burke High School. It starts at 
qualify for the state meet in May. 1:00 p.m. Central is the host team. 
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